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THREE CHEERS FOR R. L BORDEN!
- 816 ™1 m

Sir William C, Van Horne expressed his strong opposition to the Reciprocity pact 
at the R, L. Borden meeting in St. Andrews on Saturday in the following terms. His 
statement should be of the keenest interest to all Canadians:

Former Liberal Minister Says Endorsation of
Reciprocity would be Sheer Lunacy.

------ :---------------------- *

Shows that Canadian Farmers Sell 85 per cent, 
of their Products in the Home Market, and 
Have as Much Right to Protection as the 
Manufacturers.

Mr. Borden Addressed Rousing Meetings Satur
day, in St. Andrews and St. Stephen.

Conservative Leader Scores Reciprocity Pact and 
Shows Where Canada Stands to Lose—Stir
ring Speeches by Sir Wm. Van Horne, Donald 
McMaster, K. C., and T. A. Hartt.

ï“I am opposed to Reciprocity:
_ “Because it would destroy our fiscal independence as regards our tariffs;

“Because it would loosen the bonds which bind Canada to the Empire and ultim
ately destroy them;

“Because the underlying idea on the part of our American neighbors is our es
trangement from the Empire which would be a long step towards annexation;

“|*am opposed to Reciprocity:

“Because it would undermine the foundations of our trade and manufactures 8pecial t0 The standard, 
which have been laid with such effort and success in the last twenty-tive years, Chatham, sept. s.-wim was t»

“Because it would be a most damaging blow to the magnificent Canadian mer- tlm,la8llc pomtcai gathering ever wit- 

chant marine which has been built up in these same years; resmhousCehatohnThta“e”S “to‘an

“Because our trade per capita is threefold that of the United States and Reci- “«res, h“sHo™cnVoni.smon on the

procity and its natural results would surely bring a common level. whiŸ^aceommodaieà'upwards or 1200
“And I am opposed to Reciprocity because we don’t need it now, having made ^

our own way to success and prosperity. mlnne"'In"wPh”h'‘tn'eyU»p-
“I see many other reasons against it and I do not see one sinqle real and un- =

ties, but I doubt if there is a case where the benefits would compensate ^on Dona,d Motrla„„. conserva-

advantages sure to follow. live candidate spoke briefly emphaalz-

"Her, in the Maritime Provinces m hear much ftVhaelffiSteSros! “ “ ““ ”
and codfish; but for all these there are better marke s \han hose oUhe United Mates 
From my own knowledge I can say that Cuba, the West h;dl®s fTlêral V, and Lenra 
America and other Spanish-American countries offer much bet' e ; maikets fo thes 
things, and these markets are wide open to us and t only requires a little auenxron 
on the part of the Government to enable us to reach them. It is only necmamise 
cure the establishment of regu ar steamship connections. There= the P™f*0UldAJd

“But the individual and local point of view is a small-souled one, and he would be 
a small man indeed who would count the cents per barrel “rmpf one way 
or the other in the face of a question affecting the future and well being ot ms coun

found In Great Britain, the best mar
ket in the world.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening his 
present campaign gave no reasons 
for wanting to change the present 
satisfactory conditions, and when ask
ed for reasons he said that statesmen 
of both parties had favored reciprocal 
trade relations with United States. 
•But," said Mr. Sift on. ."the great 
leaders who Sir Wilfrid referred to 
had been dead thirty years, and their 
opinions formed so many years ago 
were only a poor guide for present 
day policy, considering the changed 
circumstances.”

Prices cf Farm. Produce. 
Advocates of reciprocity said better 

prices were obtainable in the United 
States than in Canada; but this was 
only true of the very highest grades 
of produce. In the case of nine 
tenths of the farmer s produce better 
returns were got at home. The effect 
of reciprocity would be to give the 
United States the market of Canada 
in return for nothing at all. The 
States exported annually $438,000.000 
worth of farm produce, after supply
ing the needs of their ninety million 
population.

Continuing the 
many foreign 
their surplus 
ad a now. and that 
profitable to do this after paying the 
duty, what would thev do when the 
duty was taken off. The effect of the 
reciprocity would be that prices In 
Canada would be regulated by the 
United States markets, and as these 
markets were controlled by trusts, no 
one could say this would be good for 
either Canadian producers or con
sumers.

It was nonsense 
procity a trial, and if not satisfactory 
repeal it." Reciprocity was a govern
ment proposal, and did anyone expect 
the government to turn round and say 
they had made a mistake. To repeal 
it would need another election to put 
a party in power pledged to its repeal 

to be turned down it

(Cheers.) It was particularly fitting 
that he should be welcomed to Char
lotte county, a county of glorious 
loyalist traditions as he stood for 
the British connection and the party 
of sterling British honesty. The pre
sent election contest ho regarded as 
a most important one transcending the 
questions of mere party allegiance. 
The questions at Issue were broad 
enough for Liberals and Conservatives 
alike to meet on one common platform 
with the best interests of Canada as 
their common goal. It was a pleasure 
to him to be able to introduce the 
man who would be Canada’s next pre
mier as also to introduce the next 
member for Charlotte county in the 
new government. Mr. Borden was pre
sent to enunciate to the people of 
Charlotte the platform on which he 
stood and on which he looked /or the 
support of all loyal Canadians. (Ap
plause.) He then Introduced Mr. Hartt 
as the first speaker and at once the 
audience rose and cheered while the 
erv "What’s the matter with Tom 
Hartt? He’s all right, you bet,” was 
taken up and repeated by the crowds.

Mr. 'Hartt Welcomed.

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews, Sept. 3.—Mr. K. L. 

Borden commenced his tour of New 
Brunswick here this afternoon with a 
fine meeting. In addition to the yislt 
of the leader and the man who will 
be the next premier of Canada the fea
ture of the meeting was the appear
ance of Sir William C. Van Horne 
who made a stirring speech in which 
he gave convincing reasons why the 
reciprocity pact should be turned 
down by the people ot Canada., 
William's appearance was the signal 
for great applause.

I

This town was practically en fete for 
the occasion, and the enthusiasm at

on September 21st stand up for the 
future of I'anuda and the policy of 
British connection, and coupled with 
this Is the assurance that Thomas A. 
Hartt will be the next member for 
Charlotte county.

The interest in the coming of Mr. 
en has been keen for many days 
although no effort was made to 

dragoon an audience for him, the meet
ing in the afternoon was attended by 
a great enthusiastic audience, which 
applauded point after point made by 
the speakers in a manner which plaln- 

A iy showed where their sympathy and 
S their sentiment were placed. 
w Mr. Borden was met at the station

platform by the members. of the re
ception committee and the St. An
drew’s Brass Band. Hundreds of citi
zens were also in attendance and as 
the train rolled into the station there 
were deafening cheers for "Canada s 
next premier," even before he had 
made his appearance.

While Mr. Borden was shaking 
hands all round and meeting the mem- 
hers of the reception committee lue 
hand which was stationed near played 
several selections and the parly was 
driven away in automobiles headed 
by the band. There were also a num
ber of prettily decorated carriages in 
the procession and a good number of 

ach carrying 
with the car-

before the people was In no 
partv question Liberals all 
country having cast aside party af
filiations and decided r.ot to support 
a poliev which could only end disastr- 
ously to Canada. Mr. Sifton. he said.

Liberals who prefer- 
iations

sense a 
over the

was one of the 
red to put on one side the assoc 
of vears rather than endorse a policy 
which meant delivering his country 
into the hands of a foreign power. 
Canada's prosperity was increasing 
year by year and there was room 
enough within our own borders for 
ail the legitimate expansion which 
may reasonably be expected for some 
years to come.

Mr. Sifton's 
Mr. Sifton commenced his address 

by tracing the growth of the present 
fiscal policy of the country which since 
1870 at any rate had been a protective 
one. Down to the last 20 years, 
Canadian farmers produced more than 

uired.

said that 
were sending

speaker

products to
if theyMr. Hartt said that he was sure the 

Immense audience and the enthusiasm 
which was manifested on every side 
meant that the people were satisfied 
that Mr. Borden and those associated 
with him had the correct end of the- " 
question at issue. He paid a tribute 
to Mr. Borden the man who had held 
the Conservative party togesther 
through fair means and manly means 
and who all through his career had 
shown that the best interests of his 
country apd the best principles of 
humanity actuated his every action.

Continuing, Mr. Hartt said: 
have with us this afternoon the man 
who is the greatest statesman in Can
ada and the man who we believe 
will be the premier of Canada after 
Sept. 21st. He will lay down to you 
this afternoou In the truthful and plain 
way which is characteristic of the 
man himself, the principles on which 
the votes will be cast. He will not 
try to delude you, but -will say as he 
has always said what he believes to 
be the simple truth.” (Applause, and 
cries of "That's the man we want ") 

The question before the electorate 
was, said Mr. Hartt. the most moment
ous since there bad been a Canada, 
and he did not believe that any such 
pact as the reciprocity agreement 
would ever become law.

Cries cf “Never, never!”
Everything possible had been done 

to build up Canada and good progress 
had been made, 
proposals should
would get a great setback. The de
velopment of Canada must be con
tinued along the lines of British con
nection instead of delivering Canada to 
the Americana who are asking for 
something of value and are not pre
pared to give anything of value in re
turn. A man who would tell the 
people of Canada that the 
the reciprocity pact would 
wheat to mill In the Canadian m 
and more lumber to manufacture in 
the Canadian factories would not be 
fit to stand on a public platform, but 
should be in an asylum. The speak
er’s principles were firmly set In oppo
sition to the pact and that was why 
he was opposing it, and he believed 
that reciprocity would not mean pro

to Canada, but, on the contrary, 
that the wheels of prog- 

sented Mr. Borden with a handsome res3 would be turned backward, 
bouquet of flowers. Mr. Borden 
thanked them graciously amid ap
plause. The young ladles were Miss 
Maud Crisp, representing the Metho
dist church, Miss Ruth Greenlaw of 
the Presbyterian church. Miss Florence 
Hibbard of the Baptist church. Mies 
Nellie O'Halloran representing the Ro
man Catholics, and Miss Florence An- 
nlng of the Church of England.

When the applause which greeted 
this pretty courtesy had subsided, Mr.
Ganong announced Mr. Hartt as the 
first speaker.

In his introductory remarks Mr.
Ganong said he was sure that the 
people of the old loyalist county of 
Charlotte would be pleased to wel
come Mr. Borden who he felt sure, 
would be the next premier of Canada.

found It

Address.

to say. "give reel-

try."We the needs of the country req 
and therefore protection for them was 
looked upon rather as a joke. They 
had a considerable surplus of produce 
to sell, and would. have been glad of 
free entrv Into the markets of* the 
United States. But si nee then the large 
Increase in population and the con
struction of so many new tail ways 
has created a very large home market.
The result Is that now 85 per cent, of 
the farm products raised in Canada 
are consumed at home aud a ready I vote 
sale for the remaining 15 per cent, is 1 dress

“You all know how dead St. Andre was twenty years agoand how ow wages 
were here and how. seldom even these wages could be got You have seen 
your young men going away to the States and in later years y 
coming back again to their old homes or to other parts /l^dm and coining 
the Maritime Provinces you have'seen the dead
to life and activity, This has been due to the general prosperity of Canada.

“You have seen our Canadian merchant marine .including the tramp'^chart
ered vessels employed in our trade, increased in tonnage about s x hundred pe cent. 
in the last twentv-five vears and its character vastly imptoved at the saine unie
rVtSroK — S,°iSïir»rett,lSÏhÆ “alSs'wï «STfn" .Æse flflswlse

k

and If it bad 
might as well be done now as later. 
He could only describe it an act of 
sheer lunacy for Canada to endorse 
the government’s policy.

Mr Sifton was accorded a hearty 
of thanks for bis eloquent ad-

I;
young and old men e 
little flags who paraded 
rlages as far as the centra of the
t0Long before the appointe» lime of 
the meeting crowds gathered in the 
vicinity of Andraeleo hull where the 
meeting was held. The baud was 
present in front of the hall and play
ed a concert programme until the 
meeting opened.

The hall had been prettily decorat
ed for the occasion and the stage was 
bcr.ked with cut flowers. There was 
an audience that crowded the hall, 
while many stood at the back unable 

There was a good

greeted every mention of bis oppon
ent’s name soon convinced him of 
the fact that more than on«-half of 
the audience were Conservatives.

t’ol. McLean spoke at length on the 
reciprocity pact, and in the course of 
his remarks made the astounding 
statement that the Conservatives in 
the province of Quebec had become 
Nationalists, and were In 
with Mr. Bourassa. He

COL IMS IHTIIIC 
CHEERS LUTHER SMITH

if
$

unequalled.
“Both these great things have resulted from the wise trade policy of ™e coun

try, which lias bell maintained by both political parties all ^ese years a^ ^th
our merchant marine and our railways, together with all of our ^anu act inng ana 
commercial interests, are now endangered by the proposed change in that pol cy. ca 
ad™ is now the most prosperous count,y on the face ofth® earm af is incrmmg m 
prosperity from day to day and I say let well enough alone and don t monkey with the 
machine that has worked so well.

nrnritv There was never a more absurd and impudent story. I know a good deal 

city and that any election contributions they might make would go to carry .

found herself and scorns the crumbs of her neighbors.
“And that Canada has found herself is largely due to th® anneighbo'ly policy 

of the United States in their McKinley tariff and their Dmgley tariff- t e latter luv 
ing been especially aimed at Canada and intended to exclude her products,

«JUsms S& RïïÆSfSgs»
in trade, in manufactures, in independence, in self-respect and in the respect of others.

wafiü JSrasr snftrt ur
no doubt, take advantage of them if we had a good chance, 

sions,

but If the reciprocity 
be adopted, Canada sympathy 

went on to 
that K L. Borden was a close 

the Nationalist

to secure seats, 
number of ladies in the audience and 
their pretty summer costumes added 
to the natural bloom of the flowers, 
made a very pretty picture.

< Gallant Colonel’s Hopes Re
ceived Another Damper At 
Hoyt Station — Storm of 
Applause Greeted Oppon
ent’s Name.

___ and ally of
leader, and if on the 21st of September 
the present Liberal administration 

turned out of power the Nation
alist bodv would hold the balance of 
power. Col. McLean closed his re
marks by referring to the great loy
alty of "the Liberal party.

At the close of the meeting when 
the chairman proposed three cheers 
for the Liberal candidate a gentleman 
who was sitting at the rear of the 
room rose to his feet ami called for 
cheers for Luther Smith, instantly the 
crowd showed their loyalty to the 
Conservative candidate and the Con
servative cause by a wild outburst of 
applause.

On the 21st of this month the peo
ple of Queens and Sunbury counties 

, are going to show Sir Wilfrid Laur-not forthcoming. As lie rose to ,iever wili they lend their
speak a few of Ills devoted adherents aupport t0 the reciprocity pact which 
raised their feeble voices In a cheer, detrimental to the best Interests 

of applause which of the New Brunswick market.

A Pleasing Courtesy.
G. W. Ganong occupied the chair 

and seated on the platform with Mr. 
Borden were Sir William O. Van 
Horne, Donald McMaster, K.C., M.P., 
of Loudon, England ; T. A. Hartt, the 
candidate in Charlotte county and 
Fred M. Sproul. M.P.P., of Kings 
county, Judge Cockburn of St. An
drew's and the members of the recep
tion committee.

Before the proceedings commenced, 
five pretty young ladles representing 
the five churches In St. Andrew's ad
vanced to the platform and each pre-

adoption of 
mean more 

ills[l

Hoyts Station. Sept. 2-Col. Mc
Lean’s hopes received another severe 
jolt here on Friday night. With his 
usual smile the Colonel entered the 
hall and took his seat on the platform 
but the applause he looked for was

gress 
would mean

Will Affect Prosperity .
In spite of statements to the contra

ry It would reduce the prosperity of 
the farmer even in the northwest, and 
thus would affect the people of the 
east who had made great sacrifices 
to open up and develop the western 
country, until at the present time 
there is a population there which Can
ada can be proud of. The time had 
arrived when In the natural course 
of events the east would commence 
to profit from the progress of the 
west, as there would be a great and 
continuous protected home market 
In the west for the fish and lumber 
of the east free from the competition 

Continued on page 2.

but the storm

THE ISSUE IS QUITE CLEARk
Mr. Pugsley dare not admit to the people of St, 

lohn that the Laurier Government has repudiated 
great National Policy of East and West trade and 
Iritish Connection which have built up the Wintei Port, 
but his colleague, Sir Richard Cartwright, is moie can
did. Speaking in favor of Reciprocity, he told h'S aud
ience at Toronto that “the Conservatives raised the 
cry of keeping the trade running East and West, It 
was bound to run North and South, and it would be 
beyond their power to prevent it. They might be fools 
enough to attempt to interfere, but they would never
be able to succeed." . . . ,

The issue becomes clearer every day: A vote for 
Pugsley, Reciprocity and North and South trade is a 
vote agaitik John, ______

the

1
RECIPROCITY AND THE FARMER

The farmers of New Brunswick who want to see

to compete with their products, will vote for Reci
procity candidates, That’s what they stand for,

■

“I may sum up the whole situation in this' Our trade is about $97.00 per 
capita, and theirs $33.00 per capita. In other words the water in our mill-pond 
stands at 97 and theirs at 33; and they want us to take away our dam. Shall we not 
say: ‘Not by a ‘dam’ sight!’ ” '
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Î Chancery SaleiCHEOTIt CO. 1rnmmm

Province of New Brunswick, onWe Invite Another Great Meeting SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER. NextHEARComparison ii

RE/at the hour of 12 oX-lock.^noon, pursuant
th»1 Supreme °Coun, Cliancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 

in the year of our Lord One Thou-
___ J Nine Hundred and Eleven. In •
certain cause therein pending, wherein

K. F Mellon. Annie B .Mellck Bee^

iiSilBSI
jsjar-SsgTîa. 
î?SÏ,LX,,M,îlîh ^S*3vr»5

&B5t STfcSroS-SF*

iB • T>haf>certain lot. piece or parcel of
«aft the <gr"iVwK 
In the City and County of balnt John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded
as rtt ssryiaspM
sasftft ‘I'bfasa

there now standing; going thence north-

SSUS MS «fn^K
and a lot now owned by Maragaret b. 
Hamilton formerly belonging toone Ben
iamin Stanton, the said ],ln® °*.^v***™ 
being marked and defined by the bric k 

t nresent erected upon either 
* said line: thence northwardlywmtxsmm

SrJS EiirSiir. jf/Eggdivision line between the said lot here n 
described and tiie lot now owned by said

SJ^JK*ïJKni& K M 
ya,ïst æî™ i?.^.dno5!r«.r?4 
îftTSftrîiti'' asw'-üss

ss sib.-a.’S MMStS
•aid lot ot land l.ereln described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker, M.D., 
and formerly the property of one Wll-

SWfsKfÆw
place of beginning, and being also that 

KeBt,t*ar ffol'et

ss? cT sresJi 1‘dBook E . No. 1 of Records, page 319.

MÎS°in £ ÆSSuS ye»”i. a mi 
‘"aIoo that certain lot. niece or parcel ot
^drd,l,ïïl*Æ**nnVrjl.y‘nof,8Sfn

3A sr'SrSi,^'

^EsaSrfL* ofBf S'lfi 
being bounded and described as follows 
vie- Beginning on the eastern side lineîfofTbL’ït™ «s:

Î5
and one-half «11 1-2) inches, measured
SS[ML^BfrAlie.».rm,°J 

ïtSSïrïïÆ.'î KMaïT by VK

sariis iircÆhsr,m,.d

line between the said lot hereby described

asïSâsf^H-

HrSwHaSf
there now standing twenty seven U.H
BkfM’ fissr aMre. 5 
VSTnroffin^lfVT^1

/ JK?en,S"beginnlnf. ‘^d'^e S« Tb °.iîî 
f lands and premises at present occupied b\
7 Messrs. Cowte and Edwards

The above Property will be sold In
Tbe‘nr.V°"t
Wed^.T,rdhy&>thi5|i
!S^,‘0t„?Vr.Tfm%V.ndy.&TroTn

the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual 
P*The second above described Lot will

««U ÆSS lr

3fE^fvi;;E,î$:i-0sXi,p="r"''ru't"hi

“ DÎtîWsüSl'flobn. N. B. tbj. Eler-
-'h dSJOSEPIH "j.' PORTER*/

Master of the Supra 
CHARLES S. HANINQTON,

Plaintiffs' Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Audio

R. L. BORDEN, Canada'sContinued from page 1.
with the fishermen ami others of the 
United States.

The growth which the past few- 
years had witnessed would be only a 
part of what would come, for Canada 
is increasingly prosperous under the 
policy of protection. Having put their 
hands to the plough and helped to de
velop the country, the people should 
not turn back. Adoption of the reci
procity pact would be the most fatal 
way of turning back on ibe best inter
ests of the country. Canada's natural 
products must not be carried to the 
ports of the United States to build up 
their ports at the expense of the ports 
of Canada.

In conclusion the speaker said he 
had been all over Charlotte county, 
and if he could judge the sentiment 
of the people, it was in direct oppo- 

j sitlon to a policy which would be de
trimental to the best interests of the 
Dominion. (Cheers ami applause).

DOiNext Premier, Also Answer 
Sir Wilfrid LaurierinWe want you to compare values we give 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and all other goods sold in 
our Store, with those of other stores. By doing so you 
will find our values are as good if not better than those 

you can get elsewhere.

That being the case THIS IS HOW YOU BENEFIT 

BUYING FROM US.

When you make a purchase from us whether large 

or small you receive a credit slip.

When your credit slips total $25.00 present them 
at our premium store and receive $5.00 WORTH Of 

GOODS FREE.

Think this over and figure what you can save in a 

year, buying from us.

t
Sept 5thQueens Rink, T uesday 

Evening,

Auction 
tomber 
able Pi-

acres o 
marsh, 
late H. 
able foi 
dwellln
°FoPrr<l

and intended to remain there. (Cheerswhich would ruin the home market.
At the present time the United States a“î} ^peaV * said Mr. Borden, “to 
is exporting to Canada twice as much gon8 0f the old pioneers, to do 
of the agricultural products as Canada their duty and I believe Mr. Hartt
sends to the United States. The Ant- come to Ottawa and sit on the right bt-uus IV me of the Speaker as a member of the
erlcan market is at present full to the government whlch stands, and will 
brim and when Canada puts her sur- gtand, for the 
plus of natural products into that mar- to joln j„ the 
ket which exports the same articles enimeut which will always 
that Canada does it would only add t|ie policy of British connection." 
to tiie exportable surplus of the There were great cheers when Mr. 
United States. Borden completed his address. Al-

Mr. Borden then dealt briefly with though his remarks were comparât ivc- 
the other favored nations with which jy 8ilort owing to the condition of his 
Canada would be placed in competl- voice, yet he made a deep impression 
lion under the reciprocity agreement ou hl3 hearers.
and showed that they were liable to mi\ Ganong then called upon Sir 
prove very serious competitors. The william Van Horne to speak to the 
trouble with Sir Wilfrid's policy was assemblage and in making the re 
that he tried to take in too much qUest he said that Sir William had 
territory. He gave to Canada the done more than most Canadians to 
markets of the United States, already hind the provinces of Canada together, 
filled to overflowing, and opened to gir william, who also was cheered as 
the United States the Canadian home he advanced to the front of the plat- 
market which consumed 85 per cent. form> then delivered an interesting 
of all the farmers raise. and most important address, the full

The speaker desired the best of re- text of which will be found on another 
latlons with the United States, lie pag<» of this issue, 
hoped that Canada and the republic Following Sir William, Mr. Ganong 
might be bound by ties of friendship 8aid |,e was sure that the people would 
which would grow ever stronger, but be pit.a8eij to bear a member of the 
like Sir Wilfrid he thought the best imperial parliament, and introduced 
way to get along with the United Donald McMaster, K. C., M. P., of 
States was to keep clear of them. London, England, formerly of Mont- 

Continuing, he said: “Let us deal reaj> but now a member of that dis- 
with the tariff first in our own in- tlnguished group of Canadians occu- 
tcrests, secondly in the interests of pyjpg seats in the Imperial parliament 
the Empire, and let us keep in our Qf (Beat Britain, 
own hands the right to work out our 
own fiscal policy. The government 
has given encouragement in the way 
of bounties on fish and other products.
I am afraid these will be impaired un
der the reciprocity policy for the pol
icy under that agreement is that the 
Uniter States natural products, fish,
Pggs, etc., will come in free and 1n 
competition with the products of Can
ada. Well, if we continue the use of 
the highest form of protection in the 
wav of bounties don't you think the 
United States natural products, fish, 
proposition? It is well for the voters 
to understand that amendments to the 
fishing bounties were withdrawn be
cause they could not be maintained if 
the treaty goes on. I tuink, however, 
that the fishermen of Canada can find 
a better market in their own coun
try than the United States can offer. '

The Abrogation Myth.

as playing a game, but we would have 
been untrue to our duty, we would 
have been wanting in decency which 
the public expected from us, if we had 
not obstructed.

“On March 8th I moved a resolu
tion that the government should has
ten the census and pass the redistri
bution bill giving the west the repre
sentation to which it is entitled, and 
then go to the country and fight out 
the question of reciprocity with us 
before the people. What was Sir Wil
frid's answer in response to a demand 
that the people should 
pronounce on a question which no man 
under 40 years of age had ever had 

on in Can- 
had nothing 

to do with It. nothing to do with a 
question which must vitally affect the 
trade and the future of this country. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this question 
would be decided by the House. We 
refused to permit it, and I say to you 
that it was not by the will of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that you are the mas
ters of your fate today. 1 say we have 
done our duty."

Cheers and applause.
In continuing Mr. Borden said he 

had not heard any argument from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier justifying the adop
tion of the reciprocity pact. There 
were appeals and suggestions in all 
the speeches, but of argument not 
a trace. The prime minister had said 
that Canada should accept reciprocity 
because they went after it in 1866 
and in 1878. In this case Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier answered himself when he 
said in 1908: “The men of 1867 built 
for 1867, but we me 
build for 1903." This 
tury and we are not to be govern 
bv the conditions which obtained in 
1903.

Ovation for Mr. Borden. will

Mr. Ganong then introduced Mr. 
Borden and as the leader arose to 
speak he was greeted so heartily that 
he was obliged to wait for the ap
plause to subside before commencing 
his address. He thanked the people 
for their enthusiastic reception and 
expressed pleasure that an opportun
ity had been given to him to discuss 
tiie affairs of the day with the voters 
of Charlotte county 
for the condition of his v 
had left several sections of it scatter
ed over Ontario, Quebec 
West.

would then try to save the rest of it 
for the people of Nova Scotia. He 
did. however, expect to save some of 
it for the cheers of victory which he 
felt would be the portion of the Con
servative party ou September 2 1st. 
(Applause.)

He regretted that his friend Mr. 
Ganong was not In Uw best of health 
and paid a tribute to the good work 
which Mr. Ganong had done while a 
member of parliament The speaker 
said he had no colleague in whom he 
had greater confidence than Mr. tian- 
ong. Although he was not the stand
ard bearer in Charlotte county at the 
present time. Mr. Borden felt sure 

Mr. Hartt there was a worthy 
"Mr. Hartt has answered
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the call of his country and will do 
his duty," said Mr. Borden, 
that you do yours on « lection day. 
have no doubt that the, voice of Char
lotte county will be as the voice of 
Canada on September 21st and that 
Mr. Hartt will be returned to parlia 
ment to sit, not on the left but on the 
right of the speaker in the new gov
ernment."

Cheers For Mr. McMaster.W pany-
I Mr. McMaster said he was prouil 

of being a member In the British par
liament. but he was also proud of the 
fact that he was a St. Andrew's 
He spoke briefly and in opening 
that the reciprocity pact would place 
Canada in a most unpleasant position. 
The reciprocity question under var
ious names had been in Canada be
fore, ' but it had not been heard of 
for the last three elections. It had 
been resurrected now as he firmly be
lieved to furnish a rail on which the 
Liberals hoped to ride into power and 
thus escape the consequences of their 
corrupt government. When the Cana
dian delegates first went to Washing
ton to talk the matter over with the 
United States representatives they 
had been offered free trade all round 
and although they refused it he be
lieved that was what the question 
would eventually develop into if the 
reciprocity idea prevailed. This would 
place Canada in the same relation to 
the United State» that the state of 
New York bears to the state of Penn
sylvania or the state of Kentucky.

In advocating the measure in the 
United States senate. Mr. Taft had 
not hesitated to point out that the 
supplies of naural resources In the 
United States were running out and 
they must draw on Canada. The 
whole thing was for the benefit of 
the United States, but Mr. Taft had 
hidden his hand with a lot of nice 
compliments to the Canadian people. 
That was the salt which he expected 
to use to catch the Canadian bird, but 
the speaker did not believe the Cana
dian bird was to be caught in any 
such way.

Applause and cries of “No, no."

n of 1903, must 
is Canada's ren
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St. John, N. B. man.
statedCorner Mill and Union Streets

Helped by Yankee Hostility.
In 1867 the people of the United 

States abrogated the reciprocity agree
ment and in 1897 they raised the Mc
Kinley tariff against Canada.

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture of 
Ontario had said- that the people 
should raise a monument to the Mc
Kinley tariff for it had taught Can
ada to develop her own resources and 
her won trade, and had been a bless
ing to the country, 
done and there was now no need for 
Canada to be dependent upon the 
lTilted States market as she had the 
British market which was a better 
and more certain one. Every part of 
the British market is now. through 
the advanced methods of transporta
tion. nearer to Canada than was the 
United States market of 1866. To 
offer Canada reciprocity now was 
like giving to the man of 21 years the 
nursing bottle he desired twenty 
>• earn and sLx months before.

PA Young Man's Question.DR. DANIEL ARRANGES #4He was glad to see so many young 
in the audience. This was a 

young man’s question. In Montreal 
in his audience at the great meeting 
held a few evening# ago 80 per cent, 
of the audience were young men. 
This showed a remarkable interest 
in public questions by the men who 
would be in control in Canada in the 
next decade. Not only the young men 
but the mothers of Canada are inter
ested in this fight for, although the 

they van inter

We
trally 
the C

ping 
of a 
Most

THO

This h’d beenDates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of First Rally.

He hoped that the people would not 
he misled by the canvass that If the 
arrangement did not prove satisfactory 
it could be abrogated. “I am absolute- 
ly sure." said he, "that If you enter 
on reciprocity on Sept. 21st. there Is 
no way out of It" As to the power 
the United States would exercise over 
Canada he instanced the case of 1909 
when the United States raised a sur
tax against Canada and In this way 
brought the government to its knees In 
May. 1910. If this was the rase now. 
how much more powerful would be 

United States If the reciprocity 
agreement goes into force? Had the 
government faced the crisis In May. 
1910 there would have been a great 
dislocation of trade, but It would have 
been much better than to adopt the 
reciprocity agreement into which the 
Canadian government had been drawn.

In conclusion Mr. Borden said that 
Canadians came of a stock that did 
not build their Empire on a dollars 
and cents basis. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had said that if the Americans took 
the Canadian produce they would pay 
for It. That was not the case. Esau 
got a price for his birthright but he 
had no right to sell It. The agreement 
would place Canada at the mercy of 
the trusts. At present about 25 men 
control the United States, and the peo
ple of Canada do not want them to 
control Canada as well. Everything In 
the treaty tends to make the Canadi
an people hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for the Americans and the 
speaker did not think the people of 
Canada would stand for any such pro
gramme. Canada would produce the 
raw material and that material would 
be finished in the factories of the Unit
ed States.

women have no votes 
est and control them.

In addition to the political question 
involved there was also the question 
of the lowering of the national stand
ards of the country. Although there 
had been rank maladministration of 
the affairs of the country by the Lib
eral government, Mr. Borden believ
ed the rank and file of the party 

honest and loyal and had only

THO

A’iMeetings in the Interest of Dr. J. 
W. Daniel have been arranged for the 
following places:

Monday, Sept. 4th, Dean'sHall, Mus-

I

Sir Wilfrid's Contention.quash No. 1—Speakers. Dr. J. W. Dan
iel and Daniel Mulltn, K. C.

Wednesday. Sept. 6th, Loch Lomond

W
the best interests of Canada at heart. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleague? 
received a well merited rebuke from 
the lovai French Canadian electors In 
the Lanctot case. The man who had 
been condoned by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had been driven from the hustings 
by an intelligent and honest electorate 
in Quebec. In this and 1a other 
things the French Canadian voters 
had risen above party ties for i: was 
n French Canadian and a strongly 
Liberal electorate which gave the well 
merited rebuke to Laurier and his col
leagues in the ljanctot case.

This should teach an object lesson 
to that contemptuous disregard of pub
lic opinion which allowed the govern
ment to dissolve Parliament and go 
to the country while serious charges 
were hanging over the head of a mem
ber of the government which had not 
been investigated. The honor of the 
government was at stake and the Op
position had Insisted that it should 
be investigated. The government had 
given a pledge that there would be 
an investigation and in the face of 
this came the dissolution of the Par
liament and the government decided 
to face the country. It was the duty of 
the voter to see that the standards of 
public life and public honesty were 
kept up. and the voter could not get 
away from it. To endorse the action 
of the government in dissolving Par
liament while charges were outstand
ing, was to lower that standard, until 
no decent man could be found to take 
a part In the public life of the coun-
tr>The Liberal government had been 

- . j surrounded during the last 15 years
With Canada and united by a horde of camp followers, who

called themselves Liberals, but would 
call themselves Conservatives if that 

power. The capacity of 
nt should be judged by

TIOI 
all « 
MOV 
BUI 
thini

Sir Wilfrid also contended that ev
ery statesman in Canada had been 
-rying to get reciprocity for the last 
i0 years and in this connection was 
very fond of quoting Sir John McDon
ald. It was wonderful what an ad
miration Sir Wilfrid had developed for 
Sir John McDonald after he was dead. 
He did not know that Sir John Mc
Donald had ever reciprocated with a 
■sincere admiration for 
Laurier, but as Sir Wilfrid had seen 
fit to call Sir John to the stand he 
should be prepared to abide with him. 
In the last analysis the present appeal 
to the people was really the same as 
in 1891. Sir Wilfrid Laurier thtn ad
vocated unrestricted reciprocity. Ab
solute unrestricted 
procity. This year 
sugar coated but it was the same pill. 
The question then was if there should 
be tut one tariff for the whole con
tinent. Is there any man « 
to imagine that the tariff 
laid in Ottawa? No it would be laid 
in Washington and would lead to 
political absorption.

Mr. Stlmson. secretary for war in 
the United States government, had 

made by reclpro- 
larger and would

\\ eduesaay. t>ept. oui, uvvu 
(agricultural hall)—Speakers, 
W. Dani

qrai naui—speaKem, Dr. J. 
-...el, John E. Wilson, M. P. P-, 
Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday. Sept. 6tn, Temperance 
Milford—Speakers , W. Frank 

P. P.. M. W. Doherty.

the P

hall.
Hatheway, M. 
and W. H. Harrison.

Thursdav Sept. 7th. Golden Grove.
hall)—Speakers. Manning 

D. Lewis and G.

Tele

E'(temperance 
W. Doherty. Sam.
Earle Logan.

Friday. Sept. 8th. Little River school 
house- Speakers. J. W. V. Law lor, M. 
W. Doherty and B. L. Gerow.

Saturday. September 9, Lornevllle 
Orange Hall—Speakers, J. B. M. Bax- 

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P-, 
A. E. McGinley.

Musquash No. 2. School House- 
Speakers. W. B. Tennant, D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrlck. 

Monday. September 11th, C’oldbrook 
Speakers, M. E. Agar,

Sir Wilfrid

¥Mr. Borden Did Hie Duty.
The speaker felt that all in Canada 

owed a debt of gratitude to Mr. Bor
den for the fight 
House so that Canadians would have 
the right to determine for themselves 
what their future should be. The reci
procity pact would affect the national
ity of Canada, and he believed that 
the people of Canada owed a debt of 
gratitude to that leader who stood in 
the gate and refused admission to the 
Americans into the Canadian markets 
until the Canadian people had said 
themselves that they were welcome 
guests.

The tale that Canada would have ac
cess to the market of 90 million, was 
not true, for the Canadians could only 
hope to reach the people on the fringe 
of the coast of the United States, and 
would have to open their home market 

Continued on page 4.

DynV I Wehe put up in the

ter. continental- reel- 
the dose was 17-V

so blind as 
would beSchool Hous 

Cyrus F. Inches and others.
Saturday. September 16th. St. Mar

tins Temperance Hall—Speakers, J. 
B. M. Baxter and J. D. O'Connell.

Musquash No. 1, Dean's Hall 
Speakers. A. E. McGinley and J. W 
Y Lawlor.

Meetings will be held in other 
places throughout the county. Dates 
to be arranged later.

,•

erne Court.sail that the breach 
city could be made 
lead to unrestricted continental rec-i- 
proc'ty. Therefore when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier called Sir John in in the one 
case he should consider him in both.

In 1891 Sir John McDonald said of 
the plan which Laurier was then try
ing to foist on the people of Canada 
that it was no more than veiled trea- 

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had to de-

FRANCE AND GERMANY TO SETTLE MOROCCAN DISPUTE. 'I An American View.
Beaconefield District. NOTICE OF SALEtAn American hail said of the agree

ment. that if Canada was able to take 
of her resources and her pconle

___all very well, but at any time that
Canada felt she could not do this, the 
United States would he very tied to 
come in and help. Canada and the Can
adian people could take care of their 
own country. He was sure that the 
sentiment which had built up Canada 
from the days of Confederation, was 
not confined to a cent a bushel on 
beans, but that Canadians had the in
tention of building up a nation.

He then referred to the remark of 
President Taft, that the Imperial 
which binds Canada to the Empire is 
weakening, and that Canada is now at 
the parting of the ways. He had In
vited Sir Wilfrid Laurier to explain 
what Mr. Taft had In mind when he 
made the statement, but the premier 
had furnished no exolanatlon. He be
lieved that the Loyalists of Charlotte 
county would consider well before 
marking their ballots and that the 
verdict of Charlotte county would be 
In accord with the rest of Canada. He 
believed that on the day of election 
the people would send a message to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to Mr. Taft 
that the people of Canada would 
ceed along the old line, there would 
be no parting of the ways, that the 
ties binding Canada to the Empire are 
not weakening, but are on the contrary 
stronger than ever: that Canadians j 
were proud to be the greatest part 
of tie greatest Emoi re of the world I

The Conservatives of Beaconefield 
District, Lancaster Heights, have 
opened committee rooms in Thomas 
Smith’s building back of the Tower.1 The undersigned will sell by public 

auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, In the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and 
easements 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city 
John, being the westerly half 

fronting twenty 
aforesaid

Pondmen
pend on the testimony of Sir John 
McDonald his case would be lost with 
costs attached.

No man could be made to believe 
i hat Canada could start out with re
ciprocity In natural products and keep 
It from going any further.

and
Raftsmen

\iStates commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac
tices.

Will Find Our
party was in 
any governmen 
its ability to give honest government 
its ability to give honest administra
tion and In this, the Laurier govern
ment had failed. In every one of the 
past 10 years the Laurier government 
had misappropriated tens of millions 
of dollars of the public money. He had 
no doubt that this was the case. If 
the people of the country could be 
brought to Parliament and there al
lowed to see what was going on there 
would be no need for speakers to go 
on the platform to enlighten the elec
tors. Canada had been slack in that 
regard, but he had no hesitation in 
saying that if any government of 
Great Britain had dissipated the pub
lic funds and had dissolved while 

pending that government 
e 24 hours.

Oil parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situateThe National Policy.

Canada had adopted the national 
policy in 1879 and had prospered by 
It. sir Wilfrid Laurier denounced it 
prior to 1896 and when he came to 
power he stuck to it up to the pres
ent time.

This measure was called a measure 
of relief to the farmers but Instead it 
placed him at the mercy of the trusts 
and in competition with the world. 
It made the articles he sells free 
of duty and places what he buys un
der duty. The speaker could see 
no measure of relief In that, if Can
ada locked markets with the United 
States it would place the farmers at 
the mercy of the trusts.

The speaker also dealt with the ar
gument which had been made that the 
Canadian farmer would get the bene
fit of a larger market and claimed 
there was nothing In this to warrant 
support. Canada would be under the 
disadvantage of facing a eomoetltlon

Grained 
Long Boots

of Sr. 
of lot

(20)n (17) 
Charles

aeventee
street

running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one bundled (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and Im
provements thereon and the rights ami 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
raid Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 

’ since deceased.
Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
irehase money to be paid at sale and 

delivery of deed. 
ItiDERICK

:Will stand hard uaage and give 
longest wear. Every pair is 
hand made, only the best grade 
of solid leather being used—so 
you know just what you are 
buying.

Greater demande 
are made 
eyes then 
Protect 
with i
Take no risk. See 

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock street, where 
a specialty In fitting glaesee la made.
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18-inch leg. Heavy Bottom.

$5.50
At SINCLAIR’S

65 Brussels St.
Tbe dispute between Germany and France over the Moroccan qneeUon 

hw ranched an a cate etaje, according to advices from the French capital. 
Mona. Jotas Gambon, the French Ambassador to Germany, baa been In dally 
mot, re nee with Mono, do Selves, the Minister of Foreign Affaira, and the 
Premier. Ilona. Oalieux, and are formulating terms which France will offer to 
Herman/ In order to ranch a settlement.
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not liveLaunches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

QANDY A ALLISON 
St. John, N. S»

IX

The "Obstructionists."
"I have no apology for the Opposi

tion or myself for the course we have 
pursued in Parliament. We have been 
called obstructionists and threatened 
with closure. We had been bold up

Laiance on 
CHARLES FR AYER.

Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacobina Stocaion I ui 
deceased. 0 J<

GRAND LIBERAL RALLY
Wednesday Evening,

September 6th,

IN QUEEN’S RINK
To be Addressed by

Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of 
Public Works.

Mr. James Lowell, M.P.P.
Dr. Silas Alward, and Others.

Seals for Ladies

s,
■:

Queens-Sunbury Meetings
Meetings in the interest of the Liberal-Conservative party in 

Queens-Sunbury will be held as follows:
Cole’s Island—Sept. 4th, Hon. J. D. Hazen

Upper Jemseg—September 5th
Upper Maugervllle, Temperance Hall, Sept 

5th—R. B. Hanson and Others.
Cody’s—Sept. 8th—J. B M. Baxter and others.
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MONEY TO LOANI

V. Machinery Bulletin@it t Jc^j nperuse The Just as
GOOD"KIN OS 

DONT BE IMPOSED ON

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Rltchly .Building, Pria* 
cess Street. St

at the hour of 12 oX'lock.^noon. pumiant

the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 

In the year of our Lord One Thou- 
—-J Nine Hundred and kleven. In « 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Llizn- 
betTi Hanlngton, his wife, are PlMntiffs.

K4 r&Æ
. M click. Kmnm u Mcllck Arthur K. 

Arthur K?'xïrîtck<atid Honôrabj. Hurnrrii

il

mmmm
as. tè*»0® esysars. -s
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed
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KllNDU^'J
STEAM ENGINES *«0 BOILERSrMAOC IN CANADA y&i MOTELSe.w.gillett cqltd

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Rhone 1488.

TORO WTO —OM T. 5A'1

w
VaIS THE ROYALI ?

Estate Sale of

» SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
Valuable «VLand

Hotel DufferinBY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction on Saturday morning, Sep 
tomber 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu 
able Piece of I.and.aituated at Moose 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
acres ol' upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
late Henry Hennlgar, deceased, suit 
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling houses. A spleudld chance 
for profitable investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOI/N H. BONDWHAT CHANCE WILL OUR LITTLE FELLOW GET TO GROW?—From The Toronto Newt. Manager.lere. (Cheers

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
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CLIFTON HOUSEthe week in the political field has 
been the tour of Ontario's admired 
premier, Sir James Whitney, as the 
uncompromising foe of the reciprocity 
agreement. If there is one man in the 
banner province who has the ear and 
respect of the people irrespective of 
party affiliations, that map is Sir 
James Whitney. The leader who swept 
Ontario in 1905 as it has never been 
swept, and whose popularity was 
shown to have suffered r.o diminution 
at the last election, will be a power
ful factor in swinging a still greater 
majority of Ontario electors behind 
Mr. Borden.

And It was in Ontario where the 
Liberals admit they must recoup the 
losses which. Laurier will inevitably 
suffer In Quebec and elsewhere. View
ing the horizon from the capital, the 
Laurier government appears to be tot
tering to its fall. One after another of 
the supposed supports give way be
neath the weight of 15 years’ public 
record, with its open page of yearly 
growing incompetence, maladminis
tration and corruption. As Ephraim 
was wedded to his idols, so the gov- one SjX tenement 
ernment cannot break away from the ( j- per (,,,nt net 
habit of flaunting before the face of 
the electors promised of huge public 
works—provided of course, they are 
returned. Despite all the criticism he 
has encountered for the selfsame 
thing, Hon. Mr. Pugsley is trying to 
whip the Maritime Provinces into line 
by more and yet more 
Whether this last resor 
ate administration turns out to be likt 
the rest—a broken reed—remains ti 
be seen.

AN ELECTION FOUGHT OUT 
ON REAL IMPORTANT ISSUE

•That 'certain lot. piece or parcel of

wvsraiJS'B «sst.v'SK
S4 SSBftS iSra'-iSSS'M
northern line of the «aid Market Square

ff WÏ»
there now standing; going thence north-

saws ms sand a lot now owned by Maragaret b. 

being marked and defined by the brick

sAftff 5rsL=3ssa

SKSKœSfâS
S 2S S2ll. Sk
described and the lot now owned by said
Sank
Dever. but f< nnerly known as the Sla-

ssbjr^suisntt& in jm
susr saq"g.'"
♦ hence esatwardiy parallel with the said Tenders will be received by the 
iiST, “ld,l,M(i?Cin=hgeU.* mo™ o, undlrtlgiied up to 6 o'clock p. m„
less, to the line of division between the Tuesday. September 5th, for grading 
said lot of tand her.-ln U^scnhed and a curbjng and asphalting at the King EdDr5J5^tK property’^? one WU- Edward School building, for the Board 
11am Carnell; thence southwardly along 0f School Trustees of St John, N. B. 
the said J*ne of division. “venty two (72) Certlfied cheque in favor of Board of 
^Marked1Square and thence Westward! y School Trustees equal to 5 per cent, 
along the said line r°f^he of the amount of the tender to accom-
halfatlb 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning, and being also that

of Steed.4In'andlor'tiw ff.V"

£? STBSJl 1‘ D >7»"» 1,"Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319.

IMiT” « ."ou";K ye»”X. a'm!
anAl.” that eertiln lot. pl.ee or Parcetot
^4rdalrl,e.irJdn,,‘nn4,hbrj,,y,nottosi:fn

fife

&ss &h"k BrUFjr'Œiïùyi

ânes J* .ns r-riï-
is s&s«bS,,b>nsfü8^
and one-half (11 1-2) inches, measured

885Sri£".M ;°ard“3SnlJSa by K|hï

r,a,ïï,T,nu;.effi “.y
described: thence northwardly along the
SS bSK,!!”;. KiSSof SUÿdSSTd

Thorne and Co . Ltd thence westwardly
•rf-ra^ed-R. i j*ss Mss?
there now standing twenty seven (2.)
BÈeTM' Street' 5

/ S2.nTrn bti’nX. tand<"belng 1ttie°sadd
f ferr4cKr-.nada,E5wrrdlf Ul,‘ 4

The above Property will be «old In 
_,parate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said above described Lots
S"d.b,eed'^T,ray,Po,aF^rslh!.:|

the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual 
rCThe second above described Lot will

KwtfînrÈiSUî ÆteLdX«y Si
r^u,,br.y.,«d^oibi.^7,.°.'.r,eh.,er

‘gSKitWfd
•fets-samsi

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Supn

CHA»?' H.^,NGT0N'
T. T. LANTALUM 

Auctlo

11"
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streetâ 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Sale By Tender FOR SALE Better Now Than Ever

The People of Canada Evincing More Interest in 
the Present Campaign than in Any Ever Waged 
Since the Time of Confederation.

VICTORIA HOTELTenders are asked for the purchase 
of the Stock In Trade, Book Debts, 
Tools, and Fixtures of Frank 9. Rog
ers, No. 89 Charlotte St at the office 
of the undersigned, No. (12 Princess 
St.. St. John, N. B., up to noon of 
Wednesday, Sixth September 1911."

The request for tenders la made 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

Highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars apply to the under
signed.

I New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds 
graphs. Buyer i/ill save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 

d Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Thla Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly _reno- 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

and Edison Phono-

)
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con 

tallied house on Havelock St., I.an 
taster Heights 
Godfrey. Tilton’s Corner

“How can such things be?" asks 
the amazed elector. One or the other 
result following the introduction of 
reciprocal relations lie might compre- 

But bow can both happen at 
aring the 

discover!mi perpetual mo
tion pales into a mean oblivion, com 
pared with this puzzle. By some 
magic w and exhibit ion of Laurier s 
weird prowess, beef and all which the 
farmer raises is to command such 
priceyfcs on that fabled occasion when 

e cow jumped over the moon,’’ and 
at the same precise moment as Ben
jamin Franklin drew down lightning 
from the clouds by means of a kite, 
so the notorious higher cost of living 
is again to come down with a bump 
to terra flrma.

The Conservative leader and his 
lieutenants in every constituency of 
the Dominion are ready for this brand 
of argument. Indeed they have been 
having great game over the so-called 
arguments advanced on behalf of re- 

The tens of thousands who 
have crowded to hear Mr. Borden at 
the various points of his Ontario and 
Quebec tour will not soon forget the 
sport with which these wobbling men 
of straw were demolished into noth
ingness by one or two well directed 
blows from the chieftain’s two-edged 
sword of remorseless logic.

An Appeal to Heart and Brain.

(Special Correspondence of the 
St John Standard.) AMERICAN PLAN.Apply to Charles

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The skirmishing 
The scouts have returned 

The last
BOARD AND ROOMS

one and the same t:i 
circle or

is all over
to their respective camps 
council of war has been held by each 
opposing general, and for the next 
three weeks the government and the 
opposition forces will be locked in a 
life-and-death encounter, the parallel 
of which Canada has never seen.

The people were never keyed up 
to such a pitch of genuine interest 
in the issues to be decided on Sep
tember 21st In any previous federal 
election which even the most season
ed campaigner can recollect 
cry riding In the Dominion from Hali
fax to the Pacific coast, on every 
street corner of the towns and cit
ies. in every village blacksmith shop 
and rural general store, one hears 
nothing but politics, politicians and 
policies being discussed. The thresh
ing bees which are being held these 
harvest days in every concession 
throughout Canada's broad domains 
are dividing their time, energy and 
interest between threshing the crops 
and the public questions of the day.

ItAis not so mysterious, after all. 
this unprecedented 
this time by the average elector. The 

on the street and on the farm is 
politics nowadays because the 
have commanded their atten- 

Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

E. T. C. KNOWLES, Assignee
LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 

SALE—in good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement house, and 

house. Each will 
Full particulars 

from Alfred Burley & Co., 4ti Princess 
street. ’Phone, 890.

To Builders. TOURISTS AND OTHERS—-Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

. Mr. Ganong 
people would 

ember of the 
id introduced 
. C.. M. P-. of 
•ly of Mont- 
r of that dis. 
mtdlans occu- 
lal parliament

Going to the Country
ti.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan,
Waterloo street.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522* 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.public money 
t of a desper THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or excha 
Realty and Business Chances 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonees made. J. H. Puole & 
Son. lt« ally and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St

cMaster. pany same.
Lowest or any tender not necessari

ly accepted. Plans and spécifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, »nd all 
d instrumenta and bowa re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

le was proud 
le British pnr- 
> proud of the 
Lndrew's man. 
opening stated 
i would place 
isant position, 
m under var- 
n Canada be- 
icen heard of

$ he firmly be- 
on which the 

nto power and 
lences of their 
'hen the Cana- 
it to Washing- 
over with the 
ntatlves they 
rade oil round 
ised it he be- 
the question 

op into if the 
-d. This would 
me relation to 
t the state of 
state of Penn- 

f Kentucky, 
teasure In the 
Mr. Taft had 
out that the 

lources in the 
nning out and 
Canada 

the benefit of 
. Mr. Taft had 

a lot of nice 
madian people, 
ch he expectod 
indlan bird, but 
lieve the Cana- 
caught In any

Pub-Medical Science Advancing Fast.

y doctors prescribed sto
mach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Catarrh 
has become a national disease. Today 
the advanced physician fights Catarrh 
by medicated air. He fills the lungs, 

anil throat with the antiseptic 
or of Catarihozone. Cure then is 

Easy for Catarrhozone to 
It contains the essences of pure

etrln9 =
:d.Former!

ciproclty

Public Storage MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrea# 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John, West.

Phone M. 935-11

»It had * FUM SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.We have the best and moat cen- 

y located Public Warehouse In 
the Cit

certain

pine balsams, reaches all the germs 
destroys the disease. Every case 

of Catarrh. Bronchitis and Sore Thi 
can be cured by Catarrhozone. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes. Sold everywhere Get 
it today.

concern taken
trail

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Rings and Wedding 
gs. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

Ernest Law, Jewelér, 3 Coburg St.

ty of 8L John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of ell kind» direct from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping

as a number of the coaa

talking

Mr. R. L. Borden have brought their 
best efforts to the task of bringing 
home to "the bosoms and homes” of 
the common man the federal problems 
awaiting the people’s decision. There 
is a scrupulous endeavor on all hands 
to avoid the too usual snare of 
raentaiians. in addressing them 
to the people, namely, talking over 
their heads.

Politicians steeped in an 
phere of party controversy forget to 
make allowances for those who. so 
far from living with these questions 
for eight months ur more in the year, 
take but the mildest possible interest 
in those matters, and then only when 
the spell-binders come around, soon 
to be followed by the elections.

Other campaigns have sought to 
stir up the voters on finespun econ
omic theories as to the wisdom or 
the folly of a pre 
elections have been c 
the necessity of a new railroad, or 
other public undertakings. More com
monly still, the parties have lined up 
for thé great quadrennial battle with 
little to discuss before the people ex
cept their traditional hostility on mat
ters which had ceased to make any 

'-strong appeal. The old-time partisan, 
to be sure, found plenty to get en
thusiastic about, but your average vo
ter gave the whole outfit a wide 
berth. He could see nothing In either 
party programme to work himself into 
a fine frenzy over.

FOR SALE Engagement 
RinMr. Borden’s appeal is straight to 

the intelligence and then to the heart 
of Canadian citizens, and even from 
this standpoint he dignifies both him
self and the man he addresses, father 
than by assnm 
do. that provid- 
lars more a year be made, the people 
of this country a ,ve no other cone 
The baseless lihric upon which the 
Liberal pre-eU • -on dream of better 
ment Is reared discloses itself very 
quickly when Borden’s master mind 

lie shows the Canadian 
ilusion of regarding 

a country which 
or thirteen farmers 
Canada, and each of 
• the very products

ting LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
steamers and vessels dock at 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL

Medicated WinesLeonard Boiler. 40 Horse Power, on 
Wheels. Practically New. 

Enquire of A. E. CRANDALL.
St. John General Delivery.

Homeseekers’ Excursion.tig, as his opponent,s 
d a few cents or dol

agents
The Grand Trunk Rallw ay-

sued a circular authorizing all 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex 
cursioti tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This is interesting informa
tion fur those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk route is the most In
teresting. taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence \ ia Du
luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St Paul, Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par 
ticulars.

parlla-
iselves

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

Commissioners of Westmount. Mont wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
real. Que., two teachers in Commercial ! Cuiisaya and other bitters which con- 

Must be qualified to teach all tribute towards its effect as a tonlK 
subjects in a Commercial course, in i and appetizer, 
eluding Shorthand i Isaac Pitman i and |
Typewriting I.iberal salary. Address i DlrH,Dn ciiiiivAIM K. Til 
application and qualification to E. W KILllAKU 3ULLIVrYIT Ot 
G. RADDON. Secretary School Com [ 
miSsiouers, Westmount, Quebec.

ATKINS BROS. TEACHERS WANTED
atmos-I

Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
TION we are now ready to handle 
all order» for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

WANTED AT ONCE by the School'
gets at work 
farmer the 
as a "free maiket 
contains twtThe
for every one 
them raising 
we hope.to se ■ him.

But this campaign would not have 
aroused such a fervor of enthusiasm 
did the Con

be relegated 
fulness, but the most prosperous peu
ple of the world today, as Canadians 
are recognized to be, could not be ex
pected-to becotti'- excited over the 
prospects of di t;g slightly better— 
be those hope 
Is a nobler t <■
Borden bus

For Sale By

*
Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St,

\ alive appeal stop 
Bread and butter can never 

ttie limbo of forget- M. & T. McGUIRE,otective tariff. Other 
ailed to settle FUNERALS WANTED.

Electrical Repairs rters and dealers In all 
ug brands of Wines and Liq- 
also carry in stock from the 

ery Old Ryes, 
Imported and

Direct im 
the leadi 
uors: wc
best houses'in Canada \
Wines. Ales and Stout.
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

af "No, no."

His Duty.

t all in Canada 
ide to Mr. Bor- 
put up in the 
ins would have 
for themselves 

Id be. The reci- 
»ct the natlonal- 
i believed that 
owed a debt ot 
ir who stood in 
idmisslon to the 
madian markets 
eople had said 

were welcome

' William Crawford. WANTED—Coat Makers < . B 
! Pidgeon. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.The funeral of William Crawford 

took place Saturday 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence 
7S Exmouth street

, , , , Raymond conducted the funeral *er
sent the blood tingling through the vk/es alld was assisted by Rev Da 

tion with thi ill ivid Lallg. Interment was iu Fern ! 
hatever its In

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Con 
mutators Refilled. D

you running while maki.

afternoon atv i tue or false 
ihan that which Mr. 
? k, and which has

No. it W A N T E D.—First-class
Veil. Arcb lcacou | wanted for position in provincial town 

Apply to Brock & Paterson. Ltd.

milliner
We try to keep

g repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORSveins of this 
of devoted loy a 
tentions, the 
when too late : 
still a British - 
ish blood, nv

the realm of possible discussion the | o'clock, 
future destiny of this nation.

It is more an l more felt an Intoler- j cemetery 
ave the Americans 

bating on the time it will 
to do its appointed

S "\v

.ernment has found, I 
i retreat, that this 
uuntry, and the Brit- 
quickned in its How. 
until It banish from

SALESMEN WANTED — We re-
I quite the services of two or three 
! first class salesmen. No others need 
| apply. To the right man a splendid 

From his late residence. IS \ ictoria Cpen|ng jS assured. Apply H. E. Palm 
ie. the funeral of John W (. urry ■ e( 
k place Saturday afternoon at 2.30

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Succès» 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re-

hill
John W. Curry.

•.ail Wine and Spibit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. -

Write for family price
Es tab-

129 Prince William St.. St. John llstied 187u
A Real Issue.

Afier funeral services, in 
Cedar HillThat is where one discovers the 

wide chasm separating this general 
election from all ira predecessors.

at least of 'ho 
And that is what

FOUND! terment took place iui MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.g
Interested In obtainingIf you are 

a complete set of all his books at oc» 
halt the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
io get full particulars and a new 

page book "Little Stories 
k Twain." Address Box

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
Ice $1-

Datera. 
Racks,

ps, Indelible 
Ink. Ticket Punchers. Brass 
. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 

opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
| Prompt attention given mail orders.

this Elev- able thing to 
lightly del 
take reciprot
work, and commercial union graduai 
ly merges into political union, whose 
shorter name
those of our southern neighbors who 
spoke so the irresponsible class, we 
might safelv swallow our chagrin is 
But from President Taft down, in
cluding public men and leading edi
tors without
avowed or subtle implied idea seems 
to be that Canada’s destiny will be 
found under the Stars and Stripes. 
Without distinction of race, creed or 
party, those who view this situation 
wit *

l would have ac- 
90 million, was 

dians could only 
lie on the fringe 
died States, and 
elr home market

Da
ah within the memorv 

middle-aged votera.
Mr. Borden means when he rejoices 
that for the first time since he was 
called to the leadership of the Liberal 
Conservative party, the present fed
eral election comes to us with a clear

sent to stand on common ground. The 
is contracted enough, but it is

Ç31E A- — e , do the work of a $25 machine; prh
Ly zx ^ n (¥ ifl o Also all the latest style R
Isr* U ziL. Stamps, Sign Markers, Number!

bines. Self-Inking Stamps. 
Stencils, Rubber Type. Stain 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands 
’encil and Watch St

erne Court

Lvcl thirty-two 
About Mar 
109 Standard Office

is annexation. Wen P i 
Pem PROMPTITUDE

what is required when you Marking 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, „ .Posting,

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER Board.

COMPLAINT, OR ANY 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

We Told You SotNOTICE OF SALE For once both parties con\ I WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Assistant to 

England.

ROBT
Specialist and Masseur 
,;1V late Dr. Hagyard 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

Weakness and Wasting. Rhe- 
n Gout. etc. Eleven years' 

Consultât

1 large enough to servi* as an arena of 
the sharpest combat for a generation. 
Liberals and Conservatives alike have 
agreed to consider as the main casus 
belli the reciprocity proposition.

And in framing their appeals both 
sides seek not alone to arouse the at
tention but to gain the support of the 
plain workaday man 
point agreement suddenly ends, and 
henceforth Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Bor
den are as far apart as east and west. 
When one Liberal speaker can be 
found wuo will consent to defend in 
public this pact, the sum and sub
stance of his remarks Is Invariably 
found to be that the common people 
will benefit and become richer there
by. The farmer will get much higher 
prices for all his products because 
the huge market of the United States 
will be thrown open to him. This, at 
least is the campaign story so con
fidently told the rural audiences. 
When the Liberal stumper finds him- 
-self in a town ur clt 
very different line of 
employed. The shield Is reversed 
wherever there are any Industries, 
and the workmen ami all those be
longing to the poor old down-trodden 
order of ultimate consumers are re- 

Fartle. In Scott Act Localitle. e galod with talcs of lower prices on 
Write St. I all the foodstuffs and natural 

'ducts they must buy.

Labatt’s
Lager

number, the openlyThe undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner In 
the city uf St. John, In the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and 
easements 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street In the said city 
John, being the westerly half 

fronting twenty 
aforesaid

»

experience in England.
27 Coburg street 
'Phone 2057-21.

WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Distributing, Tacking, 

in Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 

’Phone 225S-11.

«
Ftsmen

\ ton free< Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

Our $ h disquietude, to use no stronger 
term, are flocking to the banners of 
Mr. Borden.t But at this

parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situate COMPREHEND

that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

Cleavage In Liberal Ranks.

The cleavage In the Liberal ranks 
is one of the most remarkable feat
ures of this election, and ore that 
holds happy auguries for the Conserv
ative success In all parts of the 
country the s me story is being 
—wholesale desertions of life 
Liberals from the party 
to be wondered at. The grt 
wonder is how any elector could fail 
to see what such prominent Liberals has been used in thousands of families 
as Sir George W. Ross and Sir Morti- for all these complaints, end we have 
mer Clark poirt out, that when it yet to hear of a case it has not cured, 
comes to a matter of entangling al- v 4mariât nr
liances with the United States, or on ^ hen >ou K° ,v > our druggist or 
the contrary a close and constant ad- dealer and they try to give you one 
herence to her honored plac e as a free of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
nation in the sisterhood of the British having “Dr. Fowler's” given you. 
Empire, how can any voter, be he us price 35c.

MS?I S7 that 'U ThpT Mi,bU™ i
er than party iiiumph. Co., Limited, apr-e" on the wrapper,

One ol the mo.it important events bt je» we are the sole manufacturer^ i

;d of Sr 
of lot TRY IT(201 

aud
running back southerly preserving the 
eame breadth one bundled (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im
provements thereon aud the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
raid Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
purchase money to be paid at sale and 
balance on delivery of deed 

CHARLES FREDERICK

n (17) 
Charles

aeventee

Soots
told 
long 

This is notI Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,

•age and give 
ivery pair Is 
he beat grade 
elng used—so 
vhat you are

ëi 1
*John Labatt

!
heavy Bottom. LONDON

ONT.
y. however, a 
‘ argument’’ is

50 ar.d men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good

V^m. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.
men.

LAIR’S
els St. AYER.

Surviving Executor of the estate
of the late Jacobina Stouaion I upplied for personal use 
deceased. * John Agency, 20-^4 Water Street-

0L

Classified Advertising j

lti

tI►
%I

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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TUB BTAKDARD. MONDAY TRPTEMBER 4 19119
for the speakers, and for T. A. Hartt, 
who will be the next member for Char
lotte county.

THE ST. STEPHEN MEETING.

MR. LOWELL AND HIS PARTY. CULOTTE CO.$lie Standard In business offices
where best, ink 
is necessary

The candidate for the City and County of SL John 
in the Liberal interests has not been much In evidence 
since the campaign opened. This is scarcely to be won- 

Mr. laowell doe* not pretend to be a platform

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. Sept. 3.—Charlotte 

county accorded a rousing welcome 
to Canada’s next premier on his vis
it to our shores yesterday, and St. 
Stephen vied with the other sections 
In making the day memorable. The 
country people commenced to pour 
into town In the morning, and their 
numbers were augmented by an ex
cursion train over the Shore Une 
from Musquash and other points, 
bringing a large contingent accompan
ied by two brass bands from St. 
George.

Interest centred in St. Andrews in 
the afternoon, but at the conclusion of 
the ceremonies there. Mr. Borden and 
lits party came by autos to St. Stephen 
reaching here at about 7 o’clock.

At the outskirts of the town they 
were met by an outpouring of the peo
ple. all enthusiastically anxious to 
welcome Canada's next premier and 
present greatest statesman. A proces
sion of autos and carriages with the 
Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen, and 
the two St. George banda, waa form
ed and returned Into the town, cheers 
from the crowds that lined the streets 
announcing the approach almost be
fore the music of the bands

Not since the visit of Sir John A. 
McDonald to the town a quarter of a 
century ago. has a public man been ac 
corded so hearty a reception In the 
border towns.

Two fine arches spanned the streets 
at different places, and many of the 
stores and dwellings were decorated 
and Illuminated for the occasion. 
Cheer upon cheer marked the progress 
of the large processl 

A little diversion 
at the corner of King 
streets by A. A. Mai 1er y 
ing file, but fortunately, the blaze 
was extinguished before reaching the 
gasoline, though not before the auto 
was badly damaged.

At the Cove the procession disband
'd to enable those In the carriages to 

turn to the rink.
The autos proceeded to Mllltown 

where they were met by a torchlight 
procession and the Mllltown Band. 
Here the stores anil residences were 
beautifully illuminated and decorated, 
and the people thronged ■■ 
square to greet the Conserva 
tain.

Limited, «2 Prince WUUkmPublished by The StamUid
Street, SL John, Cunndl dered at.

orator and la practically unknown to nine-tentha of the 
people of the City of St. John. Aa n resident and pariah 
politician and dispenser of government patronage In 

Aa ‘a member of the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning edition. By Mall, pet year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Staten,.............

Single Copies Two Ceuta

MB. BORDEN,$3.00
3 40
l.oe Lancaster, he la well known.

Legislature he can scarcely be said to have won great 
He did not speak often, and when he did,

1.6J

success.
threw very little light on the question under discussion. 
8o far as his efforts on the floor of the House are con
cerned. Mr. Lowell has proved himself a dismal failure, 
and every time he has appeared on a public platform 
since the present campaign opened, he has added to 
the reputation he had previously obtained.

There has always been considerable mystery as to

Continued from page 2. 
as a price of this. He then dealt 
the articles In which the United States 
can outbid 
the matter of vegetables for instance, 
they would have an immense advant
age as their vegetables mature more 
rapidly than In Canada and they 
capture the early market, which, as 
every farmer knows, is the beet and 
most profitable. In reference to the an
nexation cry he said. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier says the idea of 
negation is nonsense, but 
is an Interested party and not an un
prejudiced witness. The public men of 
America have seen the possibility of 
annexation and have openly said so. 
la lhat nonsense? The press of the 
United States have seen it and have 
openly said so. Is that nonsense?" 
The speaker than read quotations 
from Champ Claik, Representative 
Prince and others to show that the 
thought of annexation was the chief 
reason why they eupported the agree-

In conclusion he said:
"Is the Empire to go on without 

Canada, or Is Canada to go on with
out the Empire? Are you worthy sons 
of worthy fathers, who loved their 
British connection, or do you want to 
sell your country for a mess of pot
tage?"

Applause and cries of Never? Nev
er!

'Representative Prime has pointed 
out the great danger <xf annexation 
so If you accept this offer and are 
swept into the maelstrom of the Unit
ed States you can not complain that 
you have not been warned. If you be
lieve in yourselves. If you believe in 
your Canada, If you belf*
Empire, then 
your might on the 21st day of Sept., 
and the next day we will rend In the 
press a telegram from Laurier to Taft. 
We have come to the parting of the 
ways, and Canada Is still united to the 
Empire more closely than ever.*

"Vote for Hartt and you will vote 
for Imperial connection, vote for Todd

that 
of the ways."

At the conclusion of his address Mr. 
McMaster was greeted with 
cheers. The meeting then closedWith 
cheers for the King, for Mr. Borden.

with
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

the Canadian farmers. InBusiness Office .. 
Editorial and News ..

Chicago Representative:

SrJL,
Schiller Building.Henry DeClerque. 701-702

New York Office:
West 34th StreetL. Klebahn, Manager.

how Mr. Lowell came to be selected to contest so Im
portant a constituency as the City and County of St. 
John, because It has been recognized for some time 
that his Influence In the County of St. John was waning. 
He is essentially a politician of the "boss" type, and 
his inability to do anything but hamper legislation in 
the local House had reduced his following to such an 

make bis election to the next House im

possible an- 
Sir WilfridSAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 4. 1911.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE SPEAKS OUT.
could be

who is at present in St.Sir William Van Horne,
of the speakers at the Borden meet- 

In his opening is used.
USE IT AT HOME,

Andrews, was one extent as to
Ing in that town on Saturday last, 
remarks Sir William said that he was not a politician.

public speaker, but the question now before

possible.
the standard bearer of 

down Mr. Edward
In selecting Mr. Lowell as

the party it was necessary to turn 
Lantalum, a gentleman 
utmost confidence of a vast

or even a
the people of Canada was of such great importance that 
he felt It w»« neveaeary chat every goud dtlzen should

vital to the future

who has always enjoyed the 
majority of the Liberal 
Nobody knows why Mr. -ii costs no more • -express his opinion on a question so 

of this country. The speech that he delivered was not 
a lengthy one. but It shows that he has given the subject 
great consideration and is familiar with all its aspects.

has given mère considéra- 
important part In its development

electors of this constituency.
Lantalum permitted himself to he effaced by Mr. Lowell.

had he remained in the field

waa occasioned 
and Union 

*• auto catch- W. O. It SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, BOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.for there Is no doubt that
had the nomination for either of the con- 

and It Is also without question that the nam-
he could have 
stltuencles,
lag of Mr. Lowell as a candidate was very unsatisfactory 

number of Liberals and has been the cause

No man in this country BATTLE SHIP PREPARING FOR WAR GAME.
tiou or played a more 
during the last thirty years, than Bit William Van Horne. 
It was to his energy and ability that the success at- 

construction and operation of the Canadian 
He was at its head dur- 

Such a posi *r, •

to a large 
of* serious dissent Ion In their ranks.

after the convention was held it was

fm ■ „:‘ C t 0

z#e *■» >«9

tending the
Pacific Railway is largely due. 
ing its early struggles and organization 
tiou gave him chances of observation that do not fall 
to the lot of the ordinary man and when such a man 
expresses hia Mews against the Reciprocity Pact, advo
cated by a time-serving politician like Sir XX ilfriil Laur
ier, they are 
vietiou with them.

Summarizing his opposition to Reciprocity, Sir X\ it 
liaui stated that lie was opposed to the arrangement:

• Because it would destroy our future independence

*A few days 
openly asserted that money 
as election day approaches

would heal the breach, but 
there is strong evidence of 

unity in the Liberal 
While the Conservatives are united 

serious dissensions In the 
On the

lève In your 
hope you will idee In

K Ethe public 
atlve chief-the failure of dollars to secure VC,;.€: 

fe aim®
mparty of St. John. On behalf of the citizens Mayor F. 

C. Murohie presented a civic address 
and Mr. Borden made a brief but ef
fective reply.

Returning to St. Stephen the party 
proceeded to the Curling Rkuk, which 
had been beautifully trimmed with 
bunting,/flags. evergi Vns and flowers, 
the siagp being particularly attractive 
Outside the long walk from the street 
to the rink vjfas prettily adorned with 
strings of red, white and blue electric- 
lights.

The Maple Leaf. Mllltown and two 
St. George bands were in attendance, 
and the building never held so many 
people at any one time before. Every 
seat and every foot of standing room 
was occupied, and the spe 
accorded splendid attention.

O'. W. Ganong presided, and with

:bound to have weight and to carry r.on their candidates there are
committees of almost every ward.

Western side of the harbor, where Mr. Lowell exyected 
considerable gains for his party, he is con- 

disposing methods, through 
given to residents of

-, jjji
■Liberal Ï

y %you endorse the 'laft sentiment 
Canada has conic lo the partingto make -.fronted by his patronage 

which all the work possible was 
the county and denied lo those of the city.

Everywhere the patronage question is working
All the good 

of the plums to Mi

as regards our tariff:
"Because it would

Canada to the Empire and ultimately destroy them; 
"Because

American neighbors is our estrangement from the Em
pire, that would be a long step towards annexation,

"1 am opposed," he said, “to Reciprocity because it 
would undermine the foundations of our trade and manu
factures which have been laid with such effort and suc
cess In the last twenty-five years;

"Because it would be a most damaging blow to the 
magnificent Canadian merchant marine which has 
built up in these same years;

"Because our trade per capita is three-fold that of 
the United States and Reciprocity and Its natural re
sults would surely luring a common level.

"And," he added. "1 am opposed to Reciprocity be-

loosen the bonds which bind
great

the underlying idea on the part of our
for both Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell.
things have gone one way—some

when the neglected ones ai< 
for their votes, they reply by demanding an ex- 

of these things—ami why they were neglected. 
Liberal party in 81. John was well or- 

There was no disturbing influence 
Still the party was only able 

Disorganized in many 
desertions from their

31
Lowell himself and now.

«AKINQ AMMUNITION ON BOARD THE U.S.5. NEBRASKA ■» v
* PHOTOGBAPHBO FROM TME N Y.HERALO 0»S»*ân=*4 BOAT OWLET

Before departing from New York for the rendezvous In Hampton Roada of th* 
greet Atlantic fleet for the elaborate war game off the Virginia Capea early in 
September, the Ü. 8. 8. Nebraska took on a full supply of ammunition. AU the

E-TsS^ESi: - “•
Master. Warden J. C. McLeod, Mayor 
Murcble, of Mllltown; Mayor Dina- 
more, of St. Stephen; Benjamin Van- 
Home, F. M. Murchie, J. McKeeman,
XV. XV. Inches, J. Ryder. M. N. Cock- 
bum, Dr. Taylor, M. P. P.. R. „T.
Donald, John Grant, John Webber. J.
8. Lord and XX’ra. Hamilton, the lat
ter one of Mr. Todd's workers In the 
last campaign, and one of the many 
Liberals working for Mr. Hartt in the 
present fight for Canadian interests.

Mr. Hartt spoke first, and was ac
corded a rousing reception, as was 
also Mr. Borden, who was suffering 
somewhat from voice strain, but de
livered a telling arraignment of the 
reciprocity pact.

Sir XVm. VanHorne followed in a 
forceful address, replete with sound 
logic, and with many flashes of wit, 
showing him an effective public speak
er as well as an able man of affaire.

Donald McMaster, of St. Andrews, 
a member of the British parliament, 
spoke effectively, and Mr. Ganong 
spoke briefly at the close.

A pleasing feature was a recitation 
"Canada's Greeting," by Miss Janie 
Tattersoll, who in response to an en
core gave "Uncle Sam's Reply."

These were two original sketches 
that partrayed very aptly the present 
situation.

The meeting closed at eleven o’clock 
with the National Anthem and cheers 
for Mr. Borden and Mr. Hartt.

planation
In 1908 the akers were

ganlzed and united, 
like that of Reciprocity, 
to carry one of the two seats, 
wards, disheartened by numerous 
ranks and by an utter lack of enthusiasm anywhere, the 
defeat of the Liberal candidates In this constituency Is 
as certain as the triumph of the Conservative party 
throughout Canada.

UsuiU^
Hhefùwot R. L. Borden, K.Gwe don't need it now. having made bur own way

to success and prosperity."
Every reason given by Sir William Van Home for 

his opposition to Reciprocity at the present time, is a 
good reason; perhaps his last is the best of all.
United States denied Reciprocity to Canada when this 
country would have been benefited by such an arrange* 

instead of expressing a desire to extend com-

HISTORIC REPETITION.

Canada’s Next Premier,(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
of Public Work» has been at Ottawa 

tenders for dock -construction and bar- 
It is expected that he will soon 

to the successful tender and the 
These an- 

the public of St. John

The
The Minister 

looking over the 
bor works at St. John.

andNow Is the Time 
to Enter

ment.
menial relations between the two countries, the Am
ericans passed legislation increasing the tariff against 
Canadian products imported into their country.

The avowed object of this legislation was to force 
National pride was awak

George W. Fowler, K.C.make announcement as
when the work will begin and end.

Skillful and experienced teachers, up- 
to-date courses of training, light, airy, 
cheerful rooms, complete equipment, 
euch as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver
tical Filing Cabinet, Gammeter Multi
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. AL 
ways on the look-out for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

— / "TVtÂAÆMJti Â A

nouncements will not come upon 
with the shock of a great surprise.

and ten months ago Mr. Pugsley was
He had called for tenders for 

A few weeks

Liberal-Conservative Candidate in Kings-AlbertCanadians into annexation.
ened on this side of the line ami the result was exactly can^idate In St. John, 
opposite to what the Americans hoped. Instead of re- dredging and other work at that port, 
tarding the progress of Canada by increasing the tariff before polling the tenders were in. 
against her products entering the United States, the ac- p0jjjng j^r> Pugsley gave the name 
tion of Congress forced the Canadian people tu look flrm and Qeciared that the contract would be signed and 
for other markets which were soon found in the Mother-: tiegin almost immediately. In a prophetic out-

Canada sold

Two years
At

Monster MeetingA few days before 
of the successful

8. Herr,
Principal.0land and In the countries of the world, 

less to the United States than before but the constantly 
growing surplus of this country was disposed of at good 
prices elsewhere, and the industrial development which 
followed the National* Policy greatly increased the de

burst he assured an audience that before two years 
(from October, 1*08), «hie» of 10.000 tons would be

about to dredge,' 
about to build, and

Exhibition Building, Sussex, 

Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
At 8 p. m.

sailing into, the inlet, which he was 
mooring to wharves which he was 
exchanging freight with the Grand Trunk Piclilc Rail;

extended to «SEWIE5 10 KIIOWwhich would then be completed androand in the home market.
It must not be forgotten that In 1891 when the 

Reciprocity was last discussed. Canada .is just begin
ning to enter upon the era of prosperity which has con
tinued down to the present time, 
ginning to experience the beneficent results following 
the production of many new lines of manufactured goods 
rendered possible by the National Policy.

The Canadian Pacific Railway had only recently been 
opened from ocean to ocean and settlement of the XX est- 
ern prairies commenced, 
ing the policy outlined by the Conservative party, Canada 
has become more prosperous each year until today, as 
Sir William Van Horne truthfully remarks, she is the 
most prosperous country on earth, enjoying a trade 
three times as great per capita as that of the United 
States, a trade which we obtained because the United 
States refused to enter into reciprocal trade relations

way. Will tell you that ilieru la 
liothlug nulle aa nice aa

Izzard’s 
| Home

Made 
Bread

j MOI/' IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
ZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278-41

St. John.
The time is more than up. but not a foot of dredg-

If the contracting has been done, nor a pile driven, 
was made nothing was done on it, and the agreement 
which Mr. Pugsley is now professing to make is for the

One

She was just be- Excursion rates on Intercolonial from all stations 
between St. John and Moncton to Sussex, good to 
return next day.

Excursion rates on Harvey & Salisbury Railway. 
Special train wilt leave Sussex after meeting for 

Hampton.
Band in attendance.
Seats will be reserved for ladies.

“In my judgment the com
merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other competing nation.” 
—Sir George Ross, before To
ronto Canadian Club.

dredging and for docks in the same place.
question now to be decided in St. John la whether two 
elections can be run on the same promise.

From then until now, follow-

PERSONAL(Montreal Gazette.) „
Mr. Pugsley has made another forceful argument in 

favor of the Taft-Fielding Reciprocity Agreement and 
At FalrvlUe. N. B„ he told

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher C. Colpitts, 
of Petitcodlac, are in the city visiting 
at the home of their son. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Colpitts, 14 XVall street.

Mrs. George A. Fraser returned to 
Toronto a few days ago. having been 

three weeks' visit to her father.

the Laurier Government, 
his listeners that engineers had made a report favorable 
to the erection of storage dams and reservoirs on the 

St. John river, from which Falrvllle could hope to 
And he implied that the Laurier Government

Could

with us.
Under the proposed Agreement with the United 

States we are asked to surrender all that we have gained, 
to nullify the expenditure of millions of Canadian money 
for the construction of railways to tarry the products of 
Canada East and XX’est, in order that James J. Hill and 
other American exploiters of capital should obtain this 
trade for their railways running North and South.

They would take from us the wheat of the West, 
grind It In their mills, and send it on to Europe as an 
American product, 
t'auada and those that we now have would eland idle. 
Tbo East has made great sacrifices for the opening up 
of the West. Under Sir Wilfrid Laurier s trade agree- 
ment, all this would be sacrificed for the benefit of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

There la not the slightest doubt that the adoption 
of Reciprocity with the United States would unsettle 
existing trade conditions and bring about commercial 
chaos that would be the ruin of many while Its bene
fits to any are extremely doubtful. Not only would we 
he exchanging a certainty for an uncertainty, but by the 
adoption of the arrangement proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, we would be handing over to a foreign power, 
all independence in making trade arrangements with 
other countries. The people of Canada would become 
vassals of the American nation and our trade arrange
ments would be made at Washington and not at Ottawa. 
Jn short, we give everything and get nothing in ex

Judge XX'edderburn at Hampton Vil
lage, Miss XX'edderburn having taken 
advantage of the June terra and pass
ed all her examinations most success
fully. also spent her vacation at the 
Hampton home at the same time, and 
returned last Wednesday to complete 
her time limit at the hospital, which 
expires In February next.

Mrs. E. 8. Hennlgar returned to the 
city Friday evening from Houlton, Me.

would favorably consider action on the report.
The concerned people areanything be more simple? 

to vote for Reciprocity and get a dam built for them.

(Calgary Herald.)
Our No. t hard wheat, our prime Canadian cheese, 

our superior bacon, our Unequalled fruits all the staple 
articles by which our producers have spread the name 
and fame of Canada, would be mingled with the products 
of the United States, and would bear the national label 
of that country.

No more mills would be built hi

Norman L. McQloan. Montreal, 
spent Sunday in the city, returning 
to Montreal last evening.S/G/VSI

of All K/nde
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St. St John, N. B.

Mias Vena Hampton and Miss Liz
zie B. Miller left on the American 
boat Saturday evening for a two 
weeks vacation In Boston, Taunton, 
and New York.

(Ottawa Cltiien.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier now declares that his policy 

Is that of Sir John Macdonald, 
ago Sir John Macdonald was fighting against commer-

lt may be added

Exactly twenty years

The greatest advertisement 
Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be a new De
claration of Independence that 
will ring around the British
speaking world._____

cial union with the United States.
that he swept the country.

Diamonds FINE WATCHES(London Free Press.)
What do Canadian railroad men think of the atate- 

of Sir Richard Cartwright that Canadian rail- We do not keep but
Sell

At Prices 
I That Defy Competition

I Inspect Our Stock 
end Compere Value*

|| I A. Poyas
atchmakcr

Of Every Deeorlption
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchee 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurss»’ Watchss.

roads must run North and South hereafterT

:(Toronto News.)
Things have gone far when an Ohio clergyman use* 

the pulpit of a Presbyterian church In Toronto to advo
cate Reciprocity in the Interests of the United States.

No wonder that a man, like Sir William Van Horne, One Thing Sure.
Pittsburg Post.—Sympathetic Moth- 

er-I can’t understand why you should 
have so much trouble with your wife. 
Perhaps she married you only to 
please her parents.

Son—Not much. She Isn't that kind.

who bee given so much of his time and his energy dur
ing the best years of his life to the creation of n vast 
railway system, which has benefited every section of this 
great Dominion, should "refuse to remain silent while a 
political wrecker Uke Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposes to 
extinguish even our nationality.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 
___________41 King Street___________

(Ottawa Journal.)
Ottawa has a brass foundry of her own. 

I where Hon. Mr. Pugsley got hia eugplyl
le that

and lewder. 16 Mill StreetW
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STEAMSHIPS AND

laNADU*

EIII
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thura., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
192.50EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin.» 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES.......................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRBBSKE... .
Other Boat* .. .
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJl

8L John, N. D

TO. . 63.76

.. . S1.Î6 
. ... 80.00 Cat

Nal
ExtFurness Une
viaerom 

St. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 

date® sub-

From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
ject to change.

Steamer» nave acc 
s limited number of 
gere.

Cai
Na

commodatlon for 
saloon paaeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aoente. St. John. N. •-

Ra

AirPICKFORD & BLAGI LINE To
w.

IT. JOHN. N. B. TO DgMERARX

8. 8. Oruro c»>’. Aug. 8 f.. 
mud., St. Kltte, Antigua B.rh.doA 
Trinidad, Demerare.

3. 8. Oc 
muda, St 
Trinidad,

amo sails Aug. 25 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados E

passage and freight apply 
l»M THOMSON A CO* Agents 

St. John. N. B.
Foi-

WILL
RELU

Scenic Route St.

THE STEAMER MAClGIE MILLER 
will leave MiUtdgevtUe dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
0.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p; m. 
Returning from Bayswater at «, 10 
a. tu.. and 4:15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 .a. m.. and 3, 5 
Returning at 6, 7.30 and

St. Jo 
SC. Jo,
Compl

Coa 
at 9.0 
and F 
land i 

Ret i 
ion. I 
days, 
5.0C ! 
St. Jc

and 6 p. m. _
10 a. m., and 3.4o and 6.4o p. m..

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
n. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. in., 4.30 and 6 
p. m.

Phone. 228.
Dir.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

7 00 i

Ret

HAVANA DIRECT and 1
eu i
L.à SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 

A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

Kor space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

WM.

Cry:
87

Majei
Wed.

TRIP
Point.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dall 
necting at Digby 
West, returning arrive* at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

y at 7.45 a. m., con- 
wlth train» East and

Tues, 
(or < 
landii
Ware

-THE-

InternaTional
Railway

D<
ï

MNew Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTOX et head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with ths CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND6T0N and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILW/.Y, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AliDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, l-REDER- 
ICTON, »T. JOHN, ahd WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheipeet route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and RE6TIGOUCHE 
POINTS ie the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
traîne of th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès» train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there In also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way M alternate days.

M

< Frc
Glass
Aug.

Au?..Sep

Cabii
Thlre
paid;

TH

M
Fr

Man
July
July
Au 9-
Sept
Sept

tSept
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1 Nov.I Vi

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.
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ON SAI

Sept. 14,15 and 16. 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30

W. B. HOWARD. D

R. L. Borden, K.C.
A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally

Will be Held at the Court house,

GAGETOWN
On Monday, Sept. 4th, at 2 p. m.

Speakers—MR. R. L. BORDEN, Canada’s next Premier, and HON. 
GEORGE J. CLARK, Speaker of the Provincial Legislature.
Arrangements have been made with all connecting steamboats to take 
the people to their home» after the meeting.

R. D. WILMOT, President.
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PROMINENT LAWYER IS DEFENDING YOUNG BEATTIE.STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS IN WHICH CLASS ARE YOU?ÎS

— ;m*
RADIAN I “In an English rural district an omnibus is 

run which has First, Second and Third Class, with 
corresponding difference in fares. The accommo
dation seems the same throughout. Only those 
who ‘know the ropes’ understand.

“After travelling some time the ’bus reaches the 
foot of a hill. Then the fact that things are not al
ways what they seem becomes evident. The driver 
calls out: ‘First class remain inside, Second class 
get out and walk, Third class get out and push.’

“Do you know that as you travel along the high
way of insurance protection you are in one of these 
classes? With a policy in a good old-line company 
you can ride up the hill on the journey of life. If 
you are one who has pinned his faith to assessment 
insurance it will then be your privilege to walk. If 
you are one of those who ‘can handle his money 
better than any life insurance company’ the oppor
tunity will always be yours to push.

“A Standard Equitable policy will carry you safe
ly up and over the hill of every difficulty to the 
end of the journey without a stop.”

■ a:i
iDAILY ALMANAC.

Ill Monday, September 4.
.. ..5.65 111
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Sun rleea.................
Sun. sets...................
High water.............
Low water.............

Atlantic standard time.

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 6.51

9 .............8.45Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
2.54

I m.

192.50EMPRESSES
One date (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................60.00

Second Cabin.
:mpres3Es.........................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRBBSftE... .
Other Boats .. . 
w. U. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.PJl

tit. John, N. D

Sc
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, September 2.
Steamer Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
passengers and mdse.

Schooner Helen Montague (Am), 
344, Olsen, from Calais. Me., master 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Wanlta, 42, Me- 
Cumber, Economy; Clara A. Benner. 
37, Melanson, Annapolis, and cld.

Cleared September 2.

Schooner Nellie Eaton (Am). 99, 
Hatton, for Weymouth, Mass., Stetson 
Cutler & Co.. 125,190 feet plank.

Schooner Arthur J. Parker, 118, 
Granville, for Fall River, Mass.. John 
E. Moore. 142,466 feet spruce boards.

Schooner Muriel. Ill, McDonald, for 
Halifax. A. W. Adams.

Schooner Reta, Adams for Lubec, 
master. 22 casks herring.

Coast wise—Scbr Harry Morris, Me- 
Leilan. St. Martins.

Sailed September 2.

i’Vw l si

. . 63.76

vO' .. . II.» 
. ... 80.00
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Bt. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 

dates sub*

From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave acc 
a limited number of 
gers.

E commodatlon for 
saloon passer*

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Anente. St. John. N. ••

•*
COUPONSteamer Governor Cobb. Allan, fur 

Boston direct at 7 p. m.
Schooner M, D. S., Rlshtev for Bos-

A. H. Chipman, General Agent
The Equitable Life, Royal

Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

Without committing myself to any action, I would like tg 

know the annual deposit which it would be necessary for a man

........... years of age to make, so ae to provide a monthly Income

after his death of..................... for a beneficiary now.................. ..
years of age.

Province............

P. O. Address.

AHADA. PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE
LAME. Canadian Porvi.

habby smith of counsel fob The defensenotes» g, «M» "Wi
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

Weymouth. August 31.—Sid scbr 
Alice May Davenport, Nash. Buenos 
Ayres. 966, M. lumber.

Hillsboro. N. B.. Sept. l.—Avrd stmv 
Edda. New York.

Cld scbr J. L. Colwell. Parrsboro. 
Quebec, Sept. 1.—Arrd etmr Vlr- 

Llverpool; Empress of Britain

e. 8. Orure r*-'. Au». 8 fur 
mudl, St. Klttl, Antigua ■urbuUol. 
Trinidad, Demerara.sa Harry Smith Is counsel for the defence In the trial ef Henry Clay Beattie, 

Jr., who Is now being tried for the murder of his young wife at Chesterfield, 
Va. Mr. Smith Is oue of the most prominent lawyers of the South.i H amo sails Aug. 25 for Ber- 

Kitte. Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Foe passage and freight apply
UM THOMSON A CO„ Agefti 

St John. N. B.

8. 8. Oc 
muda, St

m gini&<n.
Liverpool.

Parrsboro. Sept. 1.—Arrived—Scbr 
Klondyke, Will Gar. Eastport. loaded ; 
Effort, Ogilvie, St Andrews with load, 
Glyudtm, George. Machiaspert with 
coal; Hattie McKay, St Stephen with 
coal; Adelda. Ogilvie. Windsor with 
coal; In Parrsboro roads—Schrs King 
Jeelah. Norrlan. from Windsor for 
Boston ; Hazel Trabey, Morrisev. from 
Windsor for Boston; St Bernard, Mc
Leod, from Five Islands for Salem, for 
ordeis; Stella Maud. Graham. Bass 
River, for Boston, all with lumber: 
tern schr Happy W Lewis. Dexter; 
Tony, Cary, for New York with piling.

WILL
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FAHÜ8;

TUB STEAMER MACIOIB MILLER st Johr! t0 Boston 
will l.avo Millldgevllle dally (exc.pt s( Joh„ t0 Portland 
Saturdaya, Holidays and Sundays) at 
0 45 a a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Complete Wlreleaa Telegraph Equip
Returning from Uayswater at 7, 10 ment.

m and 4 15 p. m. Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John
Saturday at 6.45. 9 .a. m.. and 3, 5 at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 

and « p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec. Port 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

I.• i Scenic Route
|6.00 Conservative

Meetings
Murray & Gregory,15.50

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Have been appointed sole tgents for 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass Rjanufantur- 
ers in Europe, and are Importing

a.

land and Boston.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

S 3RS svKtSSBti
_ St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves tit. John at 
7 00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 

„ Saturdays for Boston direct.
------------------- _» Returning, leave* India Wharf, Bos-
H ÀVAMA MlDri T t0D‘ at 1000 a- m - Sundays. Mondays
It/WrAlir\ 1/IIVLvl and Thursdays for St. John direct-

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Awent. St. John. N. B.

The president of the Sons of Eng
land is a Norfolk man. from between 

The spirit and substance of hos- [ King's Lynn and Sandringham, who 
pitality dwell in Cobourg. I have been j he hasn't seen for eighteen years, 
there before and had some of their 
kindness to visitors. Monday after
noon the rain descended as it had not 
descended for months, but kindly dis
posed citizens took me to the Crossen 
car works and the Provincial Steel 
Company's foundry.

Almost half the men in each place 
are from the Old < ountry. Some 30 
years from the laad of their nativity, 
some 30 days.

The Scotch. I heard, predominate 
In the steel works, and the majority 
of them were said to be Gladstonian 
Liberals. We did not talk politics—I 
wanted to see the Britisher at work, 
and to size up the relation of Cobourg 
trade to national development.

The car works answered both de
sires. Everywhere you hear that the 
grade of newly arrived Old Country
men la going up. The movement some 
years ago of 
has ceased.
London have learned that Canada is 
no dumping ground for the unfit. Let 
those who have perpetuated conditions 
that produce the unfit deal with the 
problem they have created.

National development? The west is 
our national i rucible. Cobourg. one- 
third of it is a v stern town; for the 
west employs half Its workmen. The 
cars I saw iu the Crossen sheds are 
for the western trade, and must there* 
fore be paid for by western trade 
Put the facts to your Britisher and 
he grasps imm< diately the importance 
of giving the United States any open
ing to obtain control of the channels 
of trade that have meant car works 
and steel works for Cobourg. The the warning, 
free trader who has escaped to a pro- j long practice of political journalism, 
tected country - well, he sees that aland apparently different standards of 
bigger wage envelope takes a lot of | Judgement for what seem to me to 
explaining awav. be two exactly similar branches of

I spoke of hospitality—the spirit of work. As far as I could make out The 
It. You know the difference In a place idea is that if a journalist publicly 
where a bill follows the meal, be- wags his tongue as well as wçild» 
tween the atmosphere of gain and the his pen, every other journalist is free 
spirit of service. The most delightful to attack his veracity and his honor, 
example of it ! ever saw. was in a and he must not expect any space in 
farmhouse, at Buttermere, Cumberland which to reply, 
during a lake district tour a dozen The British-b 
years ago. I was reminded of it at 
the Dunham. Cobourg.

The manager was veritably “mine 
host" of the girth that means comfort 
and the smile that gladdens. Ills 
speech betrayed him to be somewhere 
between Hull and Liverpool. Leeds, 
it turned out to be. I can still hear 
HoFt Green laughing at this story.

A Leeds man went to London. In 
the Strand he stood watching the 
crowd. His fine physique and 
est, astonished air attracted 
metropolitan who said to him:

"There’s a lot of people in , this

“Aye." Answered the Yorkshireman.
“Ay. tha knaws i beer's au excursion 
fra Leeds toda-u >."

Cobourg.
British Ports.\

r owlet 
i Roads of tb* 
lapes early in 
Ultra. All the 
a Delaware o»

St. Kitts, Aug. 29— Sid rtmr Cro
marty, Robinson. St. John.

Glasgow. Aug. 31.—Arrd slmr Pyth- 
Ia. St. John via Norfolk.

Greenock, Aug. 30.—Sid stmr Moli
na. Chatham, N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 1.—Arrd stmr Eto
ot Ireland, Quebec.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

He became reminiscent:
“We used to get a rabbit once "n a 

while from the Royal Estate,” be 
said. But you wern’t allowed to 
have a loose dog in the road—it must 
be chained for fear it would chase a 
rabbit or a pheasant."

"Would you like to go back?” I 
asked.

"For a visit, yes. but not for good.
daughter," he went on 

a gây little girl ten 
years old. "She was born at Co-

An so I talked with the native born, 
with the British born father standing 
by. Do you suppose there can be 
any antagonism with that kihd of 
consecration between the two. The 
people who suggest it don't put 
thinking caps on.

September 5th, (Tuesday) 
Queen’s Rink

R. L. Borden, Dr. J. W, Daniel 
and H, A. Powell, K. C.

September 7th, (Thursday) 
Victoria Rink

September 8th. (Friday) 
Carleton City Hall

Dr. 'J. W, Daniel, Hon, Robert 
Maxwell, M, P. P., and 
W, Frank Hatheway,

September 11th, (Monday) 
Queen’s Rink

Hon, J, K, Fleming, Dr. J, W« 
Daniel, H, A. Powell, K. C.

Septemebr 12th, (Tuesday) 
King’s Hall

W, Frank Hatheway and others
September 15th, (Friday) 
St. Peter’s Hall, North End.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Aient

II Phone. 228.

« I * md all kinds of Fancy Glai 
not as a “Side Line” but In

------LARGE QUANTITIES
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

Foreign Ports.c SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

Kor space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

This is my 
taking me toMontevideo, Sept. 1.—ArrJ bark 

Maranda, Halifax in distress.
York. Sept. l.-*-SId sc it vs Fal

mouth, Halifax; Jost, WoUvUle; Sir 
Freed 

Rockland ; 
Harbor;

Moonlight and J. Arthur Lord, Lubec. 
Sept. 3. stmr Manx Isles, St. John.

Perth Amboy, N. J . Aug. 30.—Sid 
schrs Freedom. Lockport, N. S.

Arrd 31st. schr Ethyl B. Sumner, 
Read. New York.

Salem. Aug. 31.—Arrd schr Jessie 
Ashley. Windsor. N. S., for Salem. 
Sid schr Grace Darling, Windsor, N. 
S., for Lynn.

New York. Aug. 31.—Cld tug Gyp
sum King, Coburn, Spencer’s Island.

Arrd Sept. 1, scbr Wanola, Dalhous- 
ie: Addle Fuller. Anderson.

Portsmouth. Aug. 29.—Sid sclir Ab- 
ble and Eva Hooper, St. John.

Norfolk. Va., Aug. 31.—Sid stmr 
Spica. Halifax and Three Rivers.

Philadelphia. Aug. 31.—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Mariner, St. John.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 29.—Arrd schr 
Emily L. White. Stonlngton.

Deleware Breakwater. Sept. 1.— 
Arrd schr Wlnnegance. Bridgewater, 
N. S.

Rio Janeiro. Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr 
Trebla. Starratt, Santos.

Portland—Schrs Caroline Gray, St 
, John, N. B.; Greta. St. John, N. B., 

Montreal for Boston; Lotus, St. John, N. B., for 
.8.8. Cassandra. . Aug. 26 Bostou 
.8.8. Athenla . .Sept 2

Aug. 26. . .3.8. Saturn la.........Sept. 9
Sept. 9. . .8.8. Cassandra. . Sept. 23
Sept. 16. . .8.8. Athenla...........Sept. 30 Bark Fredensborg (Dan). Buctouche
Cabin rates 847.50 and upwards; Aug. 22, lat 46 N. Ion 32 W.
Th,rd ,29Û0: PrC- Burk FÜÏÏ? Mah/’loerl.’^Jimann,

Westbound, 130.00. ,rom Xew Westminster, B. June
9. for South Africa, has arrived at 

Town with part of cargo dam-

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
Louis, Malpeque, P. E. I.; 
Locke port ; L T Whitmore, 
Archie Crowell, Clark’sIt ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon 
Wed.

Or. Morse’s 
Indien Root Pills

exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every' family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 

of Constipation, but they help 
~—tly in breaking up a Cold or La 
irippe by cleaning out the system 
no purifying the blood. In the same 

way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common .
Ia the fullest sense of the war 
Morse's Indian Root Pills ore 

A Household Re

their

(.C and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return-

oeihion nuns www sfssS’S
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

Toronto.(nullified ne'er-do-wells 
Th*‘ philanthropists of

Today on the street I received two 
warnings from brother journalists. 
The first was that 1 must expect any
thing from party papers, and as lie 
is on the staff of one which has a 
choice stock of expletives. I listened 
Thankfully to his call for a thick skin. 
Ttie second was that 
a journalist and 
This was from a real friend whose 
work I admire, who. I believe, is very 
kindly a Sectioned towards me. and 
the tone of whose editorial work is 
beyond cavil. His dictum is the most 
interesting I have heard during the 
campaign.

There was enormous good sense in 
based as it was on a

Ibert 8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dall 
nectlng at Digby
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. 
Sundays excepted.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
y at 7.45 a. m., con-
wlth trains East and stmr. Slncennes will leavs 8t. John 

m., Tuss. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 

| landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

ES
I

I

in§ A. C. CURRIE, Agent. could not be 
a politician too.

ailments, 
ds Dr.

iedy-THE-

International
Railway

Donaldson Linesex,
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.

h BETWEEN! Please Add to Your Directories. Fishy MONTREAL AND GLASGOW Driscoll. Thomas, wines 
and liquors. 237 Union.

West 219-22 Greenwood Cemetery, 
Frank Blizzard, Supt., Sand 
Cove Road.

Main 1521-31 Lahood. N. A., dry goods 
boots and shoes, 282 Brussel.

West 228-21 McKee, J. T . residence 
Union Point, Fairville, number 
changed from Main 1799-11 to 
West 228-21.

Main 2372-31 McAllister, W„ resi
dence, 101 Wright.

Main 2370-21 Nugent. M. J.. grocer
ies and fruits. 86 Brussel.

Main 158C H Robertson, Henry W.. 
residence, 10 Wentworth.
125 Sewerage . Department, 
Main street. Fairville. 
her changed from West 125-11 
to West 125.

Main 658-11 Spirella Corset Co.. 66 
Svdney, number changed from 
Main 2219-11 to Main 658-11.

Main 1657-11 Wilson, John, residence 
41 Elliott Row.

Main 1145-31Now Open For Traffic
MODERATE RATE SERVICEUniting CAMPBELLTON, at MS 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonardo, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on tho 
TEMI3COUATA RAILW/.Y, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AliDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, t-REDER. 
ICTON, rr. JOHN, ahd WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS end R E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of th INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addltlen to the ordinary 
freight trains, there h also a 
lar accommodation train car 
passenger* and freight, 
each way om

No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

Glasgow 
Aug. 12. . 
Aug. 19. .

1 stations 
, good to

Spoken. JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. Hi

Railway, 
acting for orn movement is said 

by my friend to be evil, to be setting 
race against race, and I am Bourassa 
over again. He admlts he has neither 
heard, nor read ray "Appeal to the 
British-bojn.” On his Standard of 
political journalism he refuses to 
give liis readers any opportunity of 
judging wnether his charges aeainst 
me it re fairly based. He will not 
print the news, although he thinks the 
news important enough to write edi
torials upon. He would consider it 
a crime against good journalism to 
refuse to print a story of a railway 
accident because it might prejudice 
the railway company, 
he appears to hold 
proper not only to suppress news 
about a public movement that is 
prejudicial to his political friends, but 
to attempt to strangle the movement.

and lm-

: paid;
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents St. John, N. B. (>a New Dulsepe
ed.U West Just Received

MANCHESTER LINERS SHIPPING NOTES.

Steamship Manx Isles under charter 
to load deals for the United Kingdom

S Bbla. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
Stf Jobs at this port left New York yesterday. 

Aug 7 Her register tonnage is 1688.
Man. Miller Aug. 14
Man. Mariner Aug. 28 Norwegian steamship Bergeuhus.

Man. Engineer Sept. 18 Captain Kolirs, which left Manchester
Man. Miller Oct. 2 August 18 for St. John, is due at any

30 Man. Mariner Oct. 18 moment.
Man. Engineer Nov. 6
Man. Miller Nov. 20 Norwegian bark Maranda. bound

teamers also take freight for from Halifax for Bahia Blanca, has

Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer 
July 29 
Aug. <2

pt. 2 
pt. 16

cf
a smart

Le •Phone 1049.
F. J. NISBET. 

Exchange Manager.Se But in politics 
that it is quiteSe

t Rears Rears■ryPng 
running 

alterrate days.

Sepl
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

These steamers also taxe ireipm ior rrom rtanrax tor tituua main 
Philadelphia with exception of Man- put into Montevideo in distress. 
Chester Engineer from 8t. John Aug.
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO

: Rally Miss Crawley Coming.

On Wednesday of this week, Miss 
Constance Crawley, the gifted Eng
lish tragedienne, supported by Arthur 
Maude and her company of London 
players, inaugurate a season of claestr 
comedy and drama at the St. John 
Opera House. The performances on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings being 
the presentation of Shakespeare's de
lightful comedy. The Taming 
Shrew, and on Thursday and 
day nights Edmund Rostand's idyllic 
comedy. The Romancers, 
these plays to be pre 
Wilde's dramatic episode, 
tine Tragedy. At the Saturday 
an Elizabethian presentation

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

Same day passed nineteen bergs bi
tween Belle Isle and 137 miles to 
eastward.

The question is interesting 
portant, for every person win 
paper is interested in journalism and 
every person Is concerned with poli-

o buys a

< \
The Furness liner Shenandoah, that 

.wow.-. - sailed from Halifax for London last
Agent». Bt. Jobe. S. B night, took 12,000 barrels of Nova Sco- 
___ ________ _____ —tia apples. 11ST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 

steamers.
Indranl. 2339. R Reford Co. 
Kanawha, 2488. Win. Thomson &

p. m. Some of our friends in proud honor 
say the opposition slogan is "Any
thing to .beat Laurier." Their own 
methods suggest that they want any
thing that will stifle the appeal to 
the British-born. They denounce and 
denounce, but they are mighty care
ful not to 
nounctng.
fectiveness of what the London Times 
looking at things afar off has the dis
cernment to describe as a new ele
ment in Canadian politics.

West India steamer Cromarty. Cap- 
Kitts for St.tain Robinson left St.

John direct August 29. This steamer 
does not carry passengers.

% and HON. 

boat» to taka

of the 
Satur- ROBT. MAXWELLVu.

Schooners.
Eskimo. 99, C. M. Kerrison.
F. H. Odlorne, 307, Fredericton.
Hunter. 187. D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague. 344. master.
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. J W Smith.
Katherine V Mills, 216. A W Ad

Lavonia, 266. J. W. Smlih.
| Re.idence Sold.

Nettie Shipman, 28,. A W Adams. ,, , n . _
Hew»» 122 D J Purdv The handsome residence of Robertri f«,Rm(^We' ?! «
vfcirfi uniiNn TO *T JOHN ScovlI. of Oak Hall. Mr. Scovil
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. wm not take possession until May

Steamer» next ^ , . .
Bergenhus. linn,heater, Aug. 18. ---------------------c/in LOTdS'nToVid'per’^StToTrtmU The United States WOUld

By the way, what’s become 200, per mo pounds. The New York nresprvp its own hnme mar-
rromarty 9t Kltt. Aug 29 ...... marketa on Friday were reported to PreSerVe ITS 0Wn n0IT* mar"
Manx Isles, New \ork. Sept. 3. gf “Let LaUriEt finish illS be too exulted to quote accurately. |<et and SlaUQhter OUfS With itS 

Barit The prospects are that orlcea will . ,
Marliu Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31.1 work 1, - continue to advance. I SUfDlUS prOQUCtS.

Both of Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sale.

Saturday Portland Argus says: — 
The immigration Inspectors at this 
port have known cases where unde
sirable parties have been deported 
from here two or three times, but all 
records have been broken in a case 
which happened at Boston this weèk. 
Inspector U 
from the immigration service left 
there on the boat for St. John. N. B.. 
having in their charge Mary McLean, 
who has been reported for the seventh 
lime, and has cost the IJ. S. govern
ment between $700 and $1,000 for sup
port while, in Boston and to send her

ceded by Oscar 
A Floren-say what it is they are de- 

No better sign of the ef
resident.

matinee 
of Ro

meo and Juliet. Shakespeare's im
mortal love story, will be the offering. 
The advance sale for this attraction 
indicates that it will be of unusual 
interest to our theatregoers, and it is 
very evident that Mr. Starling has 
made no mistake in bringing his Eng
lish star to the province.

ES F. M aride and a matron
I

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.
Tel. 823.5 Watches

And Still Another.

ohas.

E Allan Line steamer Tunisian 
ports between Belle Isle and 15 miles 
to westward, flftw six bergs to the 
north of ship'» track and numerous 
small pieces along the north shore.

er»

THROUGH ONTARIO WITH
THE BRITISH-BORN

By Arthur Hawkes

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

20.55TO
Aug, 24

Canada's 26
28

National 29
30

Exhibition Sept 6
7

via
16.3»Canada’s

National
Railway

Aug. 25
31

Sept. 5

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

j From St. John, N.B.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

ON SALE

Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. limit, Oct. 16

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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Helping 
The InvestorBIG Fill 

KELSON. 8. t.
'.Vv:f

.

•V It is at all times the endeavor of our Statistical Department to 
be of direct service to the Investor In selecting the right class of 

securities.

X

Hall Mines Smelter, Covering 
Over an Acre of Ground, 
Totally Destroyed — Heavy 
Loss to the Town.

attractive Investment for one man, might not 
always be the class of Investment which should be recommended to 
trustees or even to people of more limited means. The larger the 

oftentimes Is the risk. What the Investor must seek

What might be an

: •*/ ■

’kiÊlr"' yield the greater
to know is Just how much chance he can take In his endeayor to 

make money.
The services of our Statistical Department are at your service, 

whether you are buying or selling.
Copy of Weekly Circular which is of particular Interest to mar. 

ket followers, mailed free on request.

S?£V• - s *’*

Ht SUM Nelson, B. C.. Sept. 2 - At midnight 
tonieht the huge plant of Hall mines 
smelter covering 13 acres of ground 
and one of the largest plants of its 
kind in Canada, is a mass of blazing, 
c ackling ruins. Nothing is saved, ex- 
vvn; the 7 miles of c able running from 
the -in el ter to the Silver King mine 
on I.ode Mountain, the tall blackened 
chim rexs. one of which is 200 feet In 
height and one store building used 

offic e. Everything else, the huge 
terminal and 

the bridge 
numerous smaller buildings 

tan le of blazing timber and

White Middlings end t*|s^d4S™;er the work „f an m-
.. ■, LaAak nntv on Mild cendiarj who for the past two weeks Manitoba Udts now on nano has starlCll a ikv,,.„ tires, three »f

which have entailed enormous los<. 
Last night the Nelson bveWery was 

Wilt 7-11 and West SI. hnnn tl to the ground with a loss of 
Previously a t'hlnaman's

I

WHOLESALE

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Hay, Oats St-A

■rl Established 1873

Weekly Circular Mailed Free on Request.
AND——
- fl I smelters, tiie tramw
sV3 All $ vmp. the assay oft
if tali a v-V-UCJ ;l0u.<- and

ay

fRCDCRICTON 
HALIFAX 

NFW GLASGOW

This picture shows one of the two new steamships whiiha^ f Jfn between Vancouver. Victoria, Yok 
for its Pacific service. They will ru»lld ,H??gk hour Engines 16.000 to 17,000 H. P. Ships are
each vessel is $2,500,000. Tonnage 1 h.000. Bpeed w ohLïffl be delivered January. 1913. Passenger ca 
being built by the Fairfield Ship-building Co. of Glasgow, .-hips will ^ 
pacity 1,7*00.

ST. JOHNMONTREALOieks

usine MEETING 
HELD IT H1RTLHIG

Ttlephsnee

SIFTON PLEASED IT ||g jyUJlHf 
DESUET OF Wliei

Better protection for valuables is afforded by 
vaults than practically any individual could 

afford to have for his exclusive use. Safety deposit 
boxes can be rented for as low as |6 a year. This 
is veiy little for you to pay for the protection of 
your important papers and other valuables.

1 *50.000,
house, stables and outbuildiii -s were 
destroyed with a loss of $6.000. The 
plant destroyed
ivelv estimated to have cost $,.0,000.

The incendiary has shown the ut
most persistency. At noon today thoj 
watchman discovered tire in the smel-j 
lev ami lie promptly quenched it and
arranged for extra guaids. Tou! dit at Cjprjg ReciOfOCitV VefV Un-

jus! after lie had made .ns rounds. r J
i Hf-ttTp-buikc out and within a few i nnnnlar in Maritime RfOV-
mu.ut.-s th* plan, was a Mazing «fur-, pupilldl III Ificliiuiiic
nace. IL midnight the entire plant was . • -----Çjr Wilfrid LaUlïer
nradically consumed. Nothing could l,,VCd 0,1 'rv,,mu

! be done to save the buildings. The 
smelter, built of magnificent timber.

".ill « ---------- York County Electors Strongly

1^L8T&Mdol:b wa,..h s 1̂i:oa1.ThseSr‘and?rdSir whim ' Against The Pact-Enthus-

« ... rT.nn i. ■ h..- blaze from tho town roadv to i.aurivr arrived it. Montreal tonight • Montlnn in FroHprir-
p p 2, U-- F ST4RR l id r.ipi’5 «ldi all! l> that misht break ; ,„llU, Moncton, whore ho l3StlC Meeting 111 rreumC
n.I.Ot V. l. til. Vit. Front the assay of-1 wmlm, up hls vampalan In tho Mari- flrirlroeeerl |tu Candidate were
49 smvth* St 226 Union St. i . , ton cliemli ala wore saved as well i Provinces last night, lor Alex 1011 AdOreSSeO Uy UdllUtUdll

. valent,!.. vin mb .I hatnnvo. Tl1*' I andria where he will commence anew ______ J P. D. Tilley, of St. John was the
---------- -------------- " * j furniture in the buildings used as llis Ontario campaign tomorrow. j first speaker He dis< ussed the eeono-

C* ,vsiJvnv, s ":1S vari!vd °!lt l,y , vh The Premier proceeded at once tojg ia| to The standard. mlc side of the reciprocity question
VV OCQ I' " ‘ of xv il,in:' h:U\ds :llH ,he Windsor Hotel where lie was met >mlerivtoUi sept. A majority an(| showed that he had an accurate
V ▼ . iseweut un in smoke and tor a time by iovai Liberal organizers and dis- cf upwan1s of 100v for O. S. Crocket, knowledge of farm products in Canada

langer existed that neighboring resf_ I vussed the Quebec situation. Hon. lbe Liberal-Conservative party's statv ; ,in,i the United States. He also re-
i -need would lie consumed even it Ueorg<. v Graham, who will nccont- dard bearer ia now ;liv forecast for I ft,rred to the record of Mr. Pugsley-
dan;-erous bush tiros were avoided. ,,auv the Premier on his Ontario tour, the county 0f York. So great is the | both as u cabinet minister of the Dom- 
OvU a complete'absence ot wind pie w;ls uiso jn conference with Sir >vu- ;inti-reciproeitv feeline in York conn- jnion and as the moving spirit in the
verged a tar worse calamity. fini for half an hour. tv t|,at well inforin.-t! politicians are J oitral Railway scandal. This was

The Halt Mines smelter was form- The Premier was adamant as ever nb]e t0 flsr„rP the vote In this county j Mr. Tilley's first appeal ante before
*rl\ used to treat ores of the Silver as r0ga,ds interviews and would vprv aocuiatelv.placine the majority at i a Varleton county audience and hls
King and other famous properties on slmpiy ytaie that he was very mu^11 \ between 1200'and 140-'. V I excellent address and pleasing person-
l.vuv > ountain. Morning Mouytatti ; piease(i with his reception in the n,-. Atherton as a . am1 is not j auty created a very favorable impres- 
ird adjacent territ-.ry and employed . vast proving a strong man for the Liberals, sioti.
hundreds of men. It had been opei | Mon Clifford Sifton returned from parucuiarlv In this loyal »ounty since Hon. J. K. Flemming closed the
at cl fur t.e past years by a V a neon the Maritimc Provinces on the same hig uttPran0es to the effect that it meeting with an excellent speech de-
v*-'■.■ . yndieate promoted by R. b. Lun-1 trajn as sir .Wilfrid. In an interview doe{.n*t make any difference what flag voted to a consideration of the farm- 
nic of Vancouver who has lately vt ,u, statod that he was Immensely we five under. He is not going to have ing and lumber industries as affected 
fected a consolidation pf Lode Moun-1 pjoa8eij with bis eastern campaign tbai personal following that the ldb- by the proposed pact. 
ih properties, acquiring the mines agajnst reciprocity. He had nu t with erai machine managers professed to "Mr. Vaiveil was billed to address 
•nul smellers. The Iasi payment on suppQrt j„ unexpected quarters and | believ.> lu- would have, and it is now H meeting at Floreucevtlle the same 

, ,h.. properties "as mad- only last lomul tbat tho pact was very unpopu vorve,ivd that he will not get as many evening. But the rain seemed to have 
j week and E. Nelson Fell ot \ am ou- ,ar in the Maritime Provinces. votes us Nelson Brown would have. a different effect in the parish of Peel

• exPen lTe( " U™ *&• £« "an" Te^ttb â"vîew fo ...,7. M ™ bC“,n ^ M .SSi S“hi Ï,

^ LUTHER SMITH ILL ,hn^ymr™“r as:
would have been commenced almost servative interests weree M,,. s,.«. srAt m ciijccp m\\ COUNTIES

There is t o clue to the invendiarx uilLLl LU I II UUUIa I iLU gv0rPS ^ liberals are dcsertine their
u' afternoon previous to the fire. ______ party and are lighting side by side

posted placards offering five ' against Taft's reciprocity pact, and present.
dollars reward for informa . , Hnnrhmnn AH ultimate annexation. One instance is Early in the afternoon the Liberals

rcbension of t: LOÎ. Iv.CLCan S ncncniTieil tbe vage 0f William Hamilton, of Pen- were invited to bring their speakers
is thoroughly ,t.. niac. Until this election he has al to ti e Conservative meeting and oc-

extra con fîlll InCy AFC Up r\gatnsi ways beeu a worker for the Liberal tupy lialf the time but no reply was 
,n . f organization at that place but he could ( received. Mr. Carvell evidently re-

IV —dIST ■ rPpsratlOflS lor not stay with Ins party on the reel-1 members his Meductic fiasco and has
. -. . — . procitv issue and now he Is one of no desire to repeat the performance.

Borden’s Meeting Today. ,he

$,£SI. a .185 » B. ourtonight Is conservât-

COAL and WOOD

LANDSWG:
SpringhiS/ 
house Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

F Hon. J. K. Flemming and L. P. 

D. Tilley Address 300 Elect

ors—Liberal “rallies” prove 

Dismal Failures.
IS PREDICTED THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

\
to Again Stump Ontario. NOTICE

Special to The Standard.
Hartlaml. Sept. 3—A large and en

thusiastic anti-reciprocity meeting was 
held in Rideout's hall tonight. In spite 
cf a heavv rainstorm, over 300 people 

present and the hall was packed

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J M QUEEN, with office. In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B„ la the .ole General Agent for New Brun.wlck, 
and all noticea concerning the company’, bualneaa and policies, must 
be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings Ccunty Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch
Hard Cca! always n stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.
o. s. COSMAN & CO.

240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company 4Scotch Eli loa1 ACTS AS—Lxecutor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.were on

Mr. Carvell made Ills way to 
and assisted Hon. W. P. 
addressing a rally in the 

rooms which had 
been industriously advertised as a 
counter attraction to the Conservative 
meeting. Less than 25 electors were

ul'hls

ants.
Hartland 
Jones in 
Liberal committee

arrival. most suc- 
way and from every 

he same word that
jAMr.S S. McCIVERN. MS. CALLUM'5ery

T ,tIechor e 42

(Pu 9
Scotch Hard Coal and rue

American Hard Cca/ .<*
All sizes * landing. j culprit. The ‘ R."

alarmed but in spite of
ai d the utmost vigilance on 

the pan of the citizens, the police 
completely baffled.

broad COVE COAL for kitchen use 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON 4i CO.
6*4 Charlotte 3t., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 67c.

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Gomes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 
distinc
tive It
as the It
contents U

most active members of the t’on- 
servative committee in his district. ! fleation of this pact will be a step 

not merely a step, 
wards unrestrictedproduce prices

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Is as 
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist Try 
it for 

l your-

A Great Contrast. but a long step to- 
reclprocity, which

addressed a fine rally at the Liberal- will mean a closing down of the in- 
Conservative Vlub rooms in this city Justries uf this city that have been 
wheie the s.vatii - capacity was taxed maintained by the policy of protec- 
beyond its limit while an advertised tlon.’* 
rally at the Liberal rooms attracted 
only about twenty-five or thirty peo
ple. including the paid attendants at 
the rooms and. the usual heelers.

Mayor Thomas presided at tlie- 
meet in g at the Conservative club 
rooms and there w as great enthusiasm 
throughout the evening, and partivu 
lari y during Mr. Crocket’s speech a~ 
he told of tiie encouraging reports 
coming from all oxer Canada, and indi
cating a great victory for the Conserv-

and declared that if there was a 
section of Canada which would 
injured more than another by the 
adoption of the reciprocity pact it was 
New Brunswick

"Every workman ought to be against 
this reciprocity pact,” said Mr. Crock
et. "The committee of the United 
States congress declares that the rati-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 3.— Large num

bers will go
ing by ste: .
tend the big oven air meeting to be 
addressed by R. L. Borden, the load
er i.f the Liberal-Conservative pa 
Arrangements bave been made to h 
the boat from St. John tomorrow re
main at G *i get own until the conclu
sion of the meeting so that those re
turning from Fredericton and inter- 

Montreal Sept. OATS—Car ad i me(]iate points will be able to return 
an \v vstvrn No. 2. 44 1-4 to 44 l-2c.,, bomp tom0rrow night.
, lVi uts ex store; exit.t No. 1, feed. Everything points to tomorrow s 

:;.t tu 44c. No. 3 C W 43 1-4 ,toj met>tinr at Gagetown being the great-
4 • i.-\- \o. 2 local white 43c.; No., es1 poHtlcal demonstration ever held
•/ local white 42c. , ' there. The meeting will be held in the

FLO JR—Manitoba spring wlieaf 1 open ajr on the court house grounds.
; intents, firsts. $5.4u; seconds. $4.90; and the sneakers in addition to Mr. 

’winter wheat patents. $4,5; strong f$(,rden will include. Hon. George J.
baker* S4 fu; straight iVjllers $4,2.-: r|ariîe. of St. Stephen and Luther B.
m bags $1 s3 to $2. / | Smith, the Conservative party's stand

MILL FEED—Bran, Ontario. $— to or(t bearer in Sunburv and Queens. 
Manitoba $22; middlings. Onta Th(< meetings throughout Sun bury 

ifo V-<; to '27; shorts, Manitoba, $22; and Queens the last week in the Con 
mouilUe, $26 to $32. servative interests. Including the

great meeting at Chipman on Thurs
day evening addressed by Hon. Geo. 
K. Foster and the five demonstration 
at Fredericton Junction on Thursday 
evening for Hon, J. T\ Hftzen, liaxe 
been of the most successful natuie.

Last evening Hon. H. F. McLeod 
and Lewis H. Bliss of this city ad
dressed a fine meeting held at the 
Orange Hall at Itusagornish. Taylor 
T Mersereau acted as chairman and 
the hall would not accommodate scores 
who wished to gain admission, 
great was the crowd. There was muen 
enthusiasm during the meeting, elec
tors from districts for miles around 
being present and Mr. Smith will poll 
the greatest vote in the Parish of 
Lincoln ever given any candidate.

Liberals in the various parishes are 
casting aside party ties in their fight 
against reciprocity. Never before, with 
polling two weeks away was such a 

aroused throughout the entire 
and while a big majority

On Saturday .-veiling Mr. Crocket
from here tomorrow morn- 

to Gaffetown to at-

KmxT.Æ 1

During the course of Ills address 
Mr. Crocket also referred to the can
vass made against him at some Lib
eral meetings in the county by J. D. 
Phteney that he. Crocket, had re
ceived an indemnity at Ottawa, the 
same indemnity as paid to all other 
members' of parliament. Mr. Crocket 
expressed surprise that Mr. Phinney. 
who has once been a member of the 
local legislatu 
been accused

rty.

selfr■
h s~; n~: -r~; Ig-; s*;

trying to show the benefits of reci
procity. Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed, 
but he could not be heard fifty feet 
from the platform, and after he had 
been speaking fifteen minutes there 
was a steady stream of people leaving 
the rjnk. Sir Wilfrid 
himself largely with combating the 
idea that reciprocity would lead to 
annexation. He repeated the state
ment that under reciprocity trade 
would flow from Canada to the United 
States like water through a

As showing the temper of 
ence there was loud applause when 
Sir John Macdonald's name was men
tioned. and again when he denounced 
Mr. Borden for holding up the reci
procity bill. This plainly irritated 
Sir Wilfrid.

The last speaker was ex-Speaker 
Mardi of Quebec. He made the best 
speech of the evening, but before he 
had finished at 10.30 there was a great

ire, and who had never 
- of refusing to accept the 

party on September 21st. He U8uai indemnity, would so belittle 
ealt will! the reciprocity Issue I nnj humiliate himself to be guilty of 

being the medium for putting for
ward such a canvass.

ny
he

contented
Why They Want It.

Continuing Mr. Crocket said that he 
did not believe that Mr. Phinney be
lieved in reciprocity, and went on to
tell of meeting Mr. Phinney's son, special to The Standard, 
now practising hls profession in Cln- Moncton, Sept. 3.—The laurier de- 
ciuuati, Ohio, while on a train a monstration Saturday night brought 
couple of weeks ago. On that oeca- out tbe biggest crowd ever seen in 
sion Dr. Phinney had expressed to him Moncton. Nine trains brought crowds 

that the people of Canada from all points as far north as t,a*JlP‘ 
be foolish enough to ratify bellton and both east and west. The 

pact, saying that it Buctouche branch train was run as a 
nderstood in Chicin- special, and people all along the line 

and throughout the United invited to get on board and ride into 
Moncton, all free. A special was also 
run over the Transcontinental from 
Chipman. bringing In 500 Pe°P'e- 
Trains were also run over the Al
bert and Kent Northern .and five speci
als took out the crowd after the meet-

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier alighted 
from hls car he was received with 
cheers, but as the procession passed 
through the crowded streets there 
was an ominous absence of cheering. 
In marked contrast with the-continu
ous roar that followed the premier on 
his procession through the streets 
when he last visited Moncton in the 
Unit campaign. There were six bands 
in the procession, and nine or ten 
autos, but apart from this the street 
parade was a dismal lailure. Not 50 
voters were in line.

mtllrace. 
the audl-James McHale.

The funeral of the late James Mc
Hale was held from his residence, 
Forest street, yesterday afternoon at 

- ;;[» o'clock, and was very largclj at
tended. The r.-mSins were conveyed 
to the Cathedral where the funeral 
services was conducted by Rev. A XV. 
Meal,an. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery and relatives acted 

i as pall bearers.

the reciprocity 
was generally u 
natl.
States that the object of the politi- 
eiar.s at Washington in the reciprocity 
pact was to make it possible for 
the

Pet

A SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENTThe Spirit

Of
Progress

Keeps the
'■b array of empty chairs.

An overflow meeting was held un 
one of Hie squares : a few hundred at- 
tended, -^lie-people were out to see 
Sir. Wilfrid and the big display of f 
fireworks. After that was over the* 1 
lost all Interest in the demonstration. ' 

A sensation was caused by the cir
culation In the afternoon, hours be
fore the meeting, of a sensational 
Boston paper, containing a flaming 
account of the meêtine with alleged 

Wilfrid’s

United States to grab Canada.
Dr. Phinney had said that he knew 

hls father was a Liberal, but if be 
this father) knew the grounds ’<pon 
which the pact was sin in the
United States he would bo nsh tmed 
of himself for endeavor- 
people of New Brunsxvi • 
reciprocity. (Great appl.i lie »

Mr. Crocket alsq ref**rr«Mi to tho cir
culation throughout 
where throughout tha Dominion, of 
free copies of the Hearst Boston Am
erican and said that if anything fur
ther was necessary to condemn -eel- 
procity and the Liberal party, this fur
nished ii.

• But Hearst. Taft. Laurier and the 
whole outfit are not strong enough" 
to force reciprocity down the 
of the Canadian people," declared Mr. 
Crocket, "and if I ever felt sanguine c*f 
anything, it is that Teciprocitv and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and hls government 
will he defeated by an overwhelming 
majority on Thursday. Sept. 21st.”

On Monday night Mr. Crocket will 
be one of the speakeis at a meeting 

Gib

$3,000
NOVI SCOTIA SAVING 6 LMH 

BUILDING SOCEI
Debenture Bonds

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Had a Dangerous Dog. In*.

lu run a luge whereby n little «>" 
of Willia Connell was injured.

to get lhe 
vote ferk’tv

feeling 
constituency 
in Sunbury for Mr. Smith lias been 
practicallv a foregone conclusion for 
come time it is now conceded by many 
Liberals even that the Conservatives 
will also take a majority out of the 
County of Queens. The Liberals still 
have hopes of carrying four of the 
seventeen parishes of the united c:”- 
ties.

■.his city as clse-
speech.extracts from Sir 

Thi< was dated Moncton, September 
2nd, but the paper must have been 
printed and shipped from Boston on 
Friday.

Due December 1st 1912. 

Interest payable June 1st and 
December 1st.

Price 100 and Interest.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

In ths Load
As indicating the feeling of the bus

iness community, it l« significant that 
the only denotations, besides those 
on the government buildings, were on 
Senator McSweeney’e place of busi
ness, the local Liberal newspaper of
fice and a hotel which is a sort of Llb-

HAVE A GOOD COMPLEXION.
throats First of all you need plenty of blood 

—the red kind. Have it pure, or other
wise blotches and pimples will render 
your natural charms unavailing. Noth- 

equal Ferrosone. either as a 
f rich blood

A week ago a Well known local Lib- __ -, . .
eral who formerly lived In Queens RoVdl SCCUriuBS 
county and who still has business con- 7
nectlons which keep him pretty rtose- Limited
ly in touch with Queens, was willing VUrpUlCllLlUllf Uimieu 
to wager that Mcl.ean would be elect- 
ed In Sunbury and Qu«tns. but yes- h. BRADFORD, Manager 
terday be had changed hls views to
such an extent that the best bet he .g. HqII:, O. Halifax 
would offer was that Smith's majority

Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

■fv '
1

We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone

lug can 
former o
fier. By driving out humors. Ferro- 
zone cleanses inside just as jyater 
does outside. Because of the nourish
ment and building properties it con
tains Ferrozone brings the system to 
a high point of vigor, from which 
shines vim, ambition, good spirits. 
For good spirits. For good looks, good 
health, take Ferrozoue, all dealers in

or as a skin purl-UNDERWOOD
«Til Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
__ prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Probably 5.000 people, two-thirds wo
men and children, gathered in Victoria 
rink to hear the speakers, but though 
hundreds of little Union Jacks had 
been distributed among the audience, 
there was a marked absence of enthu-

Of the St. John Golf Clnb f as“ator‘ MvSweeney presided, and 
fnr Woodstock where!the first speaker was Hon. H. R. Lin- for WoodstocK wnereji.i* made a labored address 50c. boxes.

tlty of New 
Stock.
obtain best price upon application to

Persons wishing to sell may at

would not be over 200.
That is a fair sample of the way 

sentiment has changed and Smith’s el- 
Bank Montreal Building, Saint ection Is conceded. Col. McLean's own 

John, N. B. brothers who are busy in the con-

HowARTD.,:,hr^r2«:re,,d"t wrdn.cîharth8ev-:re“p,oa^ü8rrt!r'

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD Golfers to Woodstock.

UNITED ITPEMER CO. I11 Members 
left yesterday 
they will play the club of that town.tQ Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.
merson,

I
.<fa

., ,:

*

HOW GOTCH’S 
WIFE HELPS 

HIM TO WIN

MAI

Halrfe
in
VIHumboldt, la., Aug. 29.—It's Die 

tasty, wholesome food, cooked by
pretty little Mrs. Gotch’a own little 
pink hands that Is turning the cham
pion wrestler's muscles into whipcords 

Frank Is as big as a good sized 
mountain^ Mrs. Frank is about as big 
BS a ginger-jar, weight about 95
pounds. But she's got a love ribbon 
tied tightly about her good-natured 
husband's heart and she runs the
Gotch household like a diminutive
queen.

“What -does Frank eat? What should 
men eat In order to be strong? How

the best 
grounds

ed the 
of 2 to 
terestlm 
the Sot 
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does Gotch live?”
A day at the Gotch home here 

tells the etory. Little Mrs. GotctiTs 
on the Job bright and early when 
Frank gets out In the cool daylight 
for hls cross-court'ry run. She starts 
him off with a couple of soft boiled 
eggs and a bumper of sweet, rich 
milk and then begins on his breakfast. 
He returns about 10, takes a shower 
bath and sit down to breakfast across 
from hls wife in the Gotch dining room 
He has more milk, chops, boiled eggs 
or a delicate parsley, omlette. light, 
fluffy nnd crisp brown on the exterior;

day-old,

ors am 
palefaci

the^Utt 

en and 
Riley v 
ed at ; 
behind

The 
dingtoi 
hit to

shortly

hot baking powder biscuits or 
home-baked whole wheat bread. (No 
fresh, yeast-raised bread is alloxved.)

Fruit also forms an important pari, 
not only of breakfast but of dinner, 
but it is eaten after the chief portion 
of the meal instead of before because 
the fresh fruit juices are more easily 
cared for by a partially filled than by 
au empty stomach. Just new peachy| 
and cantaloupe are the principal fruits For
varied occasionally with raspberries, 
blackberries, huckleberries. grape 
fruit, oranges and Juicy, baked apples.

After breakfast Mrs. Gotch tucks her 
husband away in hls downy-downy for 
a two hours' sleep. Then she does her 
mending and embroidering, 
she awakens him and he departs for 
the training camp to go through his 
band-ball, wrist exercises and mat 
work. After a bath and rub-down there 
he comes home to a 4.30 dinner, big 
and wholesome, but daintily served.

Dinner usually consists of real soups 
(not the watery kind) another big 
steak ■■■■■■ 
beef, roast veal, roast mutton, or roast 
lamb, with the vegetables that form 
the natural accompaniments to each- 
green corn on the cob, new potatoes, 
butter beets, lima beans, string beans, 
onions, navy beans, cabbage and rhu
barb, prepared a different way every 
day by Mrs. Gotch.

Then comes a wholesome fruit or 
vegetable salad, with only a dish of 
seasoning, followed by pudding or ice 
cream dessert. Pies are tabooed, hut 
rice puddings, bread puddings, cottage 
puddings, gelatin puddings, custards 
and fruit puddings make up for them.

No highly seasoned 
Mrs. Gotch's table, but fruit sauces 
accompany every dinner. These with 

A home grown honey on dainty slices 
S of bread or hot baking powder bis
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sauces go on

cults disappear down Frank Gotch’s 
throat in large quantities.

cottage cheese, fgw 
made from clapper from the Gotch V I 
herd. Tea and coffee are unknown, | 
but quarts of buttermilk are offered 
in cut glass and consumed readily 
by the smiling athlete.

And there you have 
daily menu. Two meals a day are all 
he eats—except the eggs early in the 
morning and the beet tea at midday. 
Breakfast at 10.30 and dinner at 4.30. Lai I 
with alternate work and rest in be-

lilmseif.
of eats. Trainers and pliys 
told her what he ought to have, al
though she knew already, and he gets 
that and nothing else.

A spin in the Gotch touring car 
after dinner, an early evening game 
of bridge with some of the young 
married people of the village, or a 
that with visitors closes the day. By 
• or 9.30 Mrs. Gotch again takes 
the young giant in charge, hustles 
Dim to bed and wards off all sleep 
disturbers, from curious callers to up t 
dogs and mosquitoes, until morning, class

Mrsi Gotch is 19, her husband Cron 
34. Both were born and married in | ting 
Humboldt. She will eventually come 
into several hundred thousand dol
lars. They were married last fall 
when ehe returned home from col
lege,

to hls vest pocket.

Another side dish is

the Gotch
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Mrs. Gotch is superintendent 
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GREAT RACING 
AT MEETING 

IN HALIFAX

MARATHONS TOOK SECOND
GAME FROM THE SOCIALS

HOW GOTCH’S 
WIFE HELPS 

HIM TO WIN

■I

CHAMBERLAii
Halifax Team Went Down to Defeat Saturday Afternoon 

in One of the Fastest Games of the Season—The Score 

Was 2 to 1.

it!.V
jll':

/iHalifax, Sept. 2.—Them wer^ three 
well contested races at the exhibition 
track this afternooi 
pace was won In 
took five heats to decide the 2.20 trot 
stake and four Xor the 2.15 trot and 
pace. There were Close finishes In ev
ery heat and it took the judges all 
their time in many of the heats to 
decide the position of the horse at the 
finish of the heats. Inches dividing 
them. Summary: —

2.25 Trot and Pace.
Ariel Wood, bg, by It. T. M.,

(Hennigar.)....................................
Nick R„ ch.g., by Czar t War

ren) ....................................................
Ginger ch.g., by Progress (Kel

ly) ......................................................
Hlla 8.. blk.m., by Commodore 

Ledyard, < Conroy i 
Time— 2.18V*. 2.20%, 2.17%. 
Tahanto, Robert L„ William, Jay 

Wilkes, Mary Daniel, Miss Chelsea, 
Nettlt Oaks and Leonard M. Were 
also started.

Humboldt, la., Aug. 29.—It's tjie 
tasty, wholesome food, cooked by 
pretty little Mrs. Gotch’a own little 
pink hands that is turning the cham
pion wrestler's muscles into whipcords

Frank Is as big as a good sized 
mountain^ Mrs. Frank is about as big 
as a ginger-jar, weight about 95 
pounds. But she's got a love ribbon 
tied tightly about her good-natured 
husband's heart and she runs the 
Qotch household like a diminutive 
queen.

“What -does Frank eat? What should 
men eat in order to be strong? How 
does Gotch live?”

A day at the Gotch home here 
tells the etory. Little Mrs. GotctVTs 
on the Job bright and early when 
Frank gets out in the cool daylight 
for his cross-couri'ry run. She starts 
him off with a couple of soft boiled 
eggs and a bumper of sweet, rich 
milk and then begins on his breakfast. 
He returns about 10, takes a shower 
bath and sit down to breakfast across 
from his wife in the Gotch dining room 
He has more milk, chops, boiled eggs 
or a delicate parsley, omlette. light, 
fluffy and crisp brown on the exterior; 
hot baking powder biscuits or day-old, 
home-baked whole wheat bread, (No 
fresh, yeast-raised bread is allowed.)

Fruit also forms an important part, 
not only of breakfast but of dinner, 
but it is eaten after the chief portion 
of the meal instead of before because 
the fresh fruit Juices are more easily

i, the 2.20 trot and 
straight heats. Itfield fence but died on third when 

Haggerty filed out to Williams on 
third. In this inning the Marathons 
gained their first run. With one out. 
Nelson hit to left field for two bases 
and advanced to third on Tarbell hit
ting out short to first. Williams got a 
single past short stop and Nelson 

Williams was caught out try
ing to steal second.

In the eighth inning Isnor hit out. 
Williams to McFaui and Reddington 
struck out, Moglwell hit to Riley who 
threw badly and shortly after Riley 

throw to him and allowed 
Donnolly the second bag safe. Don
nelly drew a base on balls and Foley 
struck out.

In this inning the Marathons gained 
their second run which proved the 
winning score. Fraser hit safe to left 
field and stole second and reached 
third on Callihan's safe bunt to third. 
Callihan stole second and Fraser was 
caught at the plate, Connolly drew a 
base on balls, Riley filed out to cen- 

Me Paul hit to the short stop. Red
dington, who missed, and Callihan 
scored. Lynch fouled out and retired 
the side.

In the last Inning, Morton. Gibbon 
and Haggerty struck out, and the 
game was over.

The following is the box score of 
the game:

zZtAbout 2,000 people witnessed one oX 
the best games seen on the Marathon 
grounds this season, when on Satur
day afternoon the Marathons defeat
ed the Socials of Halifax by a score 
of 2 to 1. The game was fast and in
teresting from start to finish, and 
the Socials 
claesey ball 
on a local diamond this season, both 
their games of Friday and Saturday 
were most pleasing exhibitions.

Isnor was the visiting pitcher, and 
showed good form. Only 7 hits were 
made off his delivery and 5 of 
were infield hits, while he managed 
to strike out 5 of the Marathons.

Joe Tarbell was the pitcher for the 
Marathons an< 
gonlans could

« ....

vmsm 1/4 SIZES
proved one of the most 
teams that has appeared

«rV.V.\vk ÆÂ
scored

( 1 1

.2 2 4missed a >
4 1 2 rffi

fh m. ..333
d the best, that the Hall- 

do was 3 hits, one of 
these was a three bagger In the Till 
inning by Gibbon and a two bagger 
in the 4th inning by Morton. Tarbell.

a puzzle for the visit-

! mnd

however, was 
ors and made no less than 10 oX the 
palefaces bite the dust.

One unfortunate feature of the game 
was at the commencement of the Cth 
Inning when in an attenpt to catch 
a throw from the catcher. Fryer bad 
the little finger of his left hand btok- 
en and was forced to leave the 
Itlley was taken from centre and 
ed at short, while Nelson went 
behind tii- hat to the centre garden, 
and Connolly was put in to catch.

The Socials went, to bat first. Red
dington drew a base on balls. McF.iwell 
hit to short and ReddingMn wa*> put 
out at second. Donnolly hit safe to 
centre and a bad th.’ov of Tarbell 
shortly after, advanced the men a base 
rim next two men up struc.t out.

For the Marathons Williams drew a 
base. Frnser bunted safe to Donnolly 
and Callahan did the same to pitch
er. which filled the l-dsea. Fryer am! 
R'l

2.20 Trot Stake.

Briar Queen, bm, bq Border
Lydlard).................................

Walter H., gg., by Montrose,
Carroll)...................................

Mamie P., gm., by Paxkside.
(Irving)...................................

Frank Power, br.h., by Ram
part (Boutlllier)
Time—2.1G*4

Grade Mack and Rapidity also start-

tre,
.61211

12 12 2

COLLARS2 4 5 4 4

5 6 3 3 3 
2.18%, 2.20, 2.19%.

\ 2.20Marathons.

ed.1 1 2Williams, 3b.. . .3 0
Fraser, 2b................ 4 0
Callahan, if.. . .3 1
Fryer, sa................... 2 0
Connolly, c...............1 <•
Riley, cf.,69.. . .3 0
McFaui. lb................ 4 0
Lynch, if....................3 0
Nelson. c.,cf.. . .3 1
Tarbell, p.................. 2 U

2.15 Trot and Pace.

Oswego Boy. bg 
Wilkes. A. W. R
D. Steele.)............

Leonard Wilton, bh. by Wil
ton ( Cummings and Wil
bur) ...............................................

Charlie King, bg, by May
King (F. R. Rideout). . .2 4 3 3 

Laura Merrill, bin. by Gam
betta (Brickley)........................3 3 5 4
Time—2.15%, 2.18. 2.20%.
May Cromwell, Royal Lancer and 

Meadow vale also started.

1 0
2 111

l 0 1
r. l l like iron—are flexible—adjust themselves 

to the neck—and have generous tie space.

2 for a Quarter

by Anteo 
id-out and wearcared for by a partially filled than bv 

au empty stomach. Just new peachy j 
and cantaloupe are the principal fruftà

.12 113
07
01varied occasionally with raspberries, 

blackberries, huckleberries. grape 
fruit, oranges and Juicy, baked apples.

After breakfast Mrs. Gotch tucks her 
husband away in his downy-downy for 
a two hours' sleep. Then she does her 
mending and embroidering 
she awakens him and he departs for 
the training camp to go through his 
band-ball, wrist exercises and mat 
work. After a bath and rub-down there 
he comes home to a 4.30 dinner, big 
and wholesome, but daintily served.

Dinner usually consists of real soups 
(not the watery kind) another big 
steak ■■■■■■ 
beef, roast veal, roast mutton, or roast 
lamb, with the vegetables that form 
the natural accompaniments to each- 
green corn on the cob, new potatoes, 
butter beets, lima beans, string beans, 
onions, navy beans, cabbage and rhu
barb, prepared a different way every
day by Mrs. Gotch.

Then comes a wholesome fruit or 
vegetable salad, with only a dish of 
seasoning, followed by pudding or ice 
cream dessert. Pies are tabooed, but 
rice puddings, bread puddings, cottage 
puddings, gelatin puddings, custards 
and fruit puddings make up for them.

No highly seasoned 
Mrs. Gotch’s table, but fruit sauces 
accompany every dinner. These with A home grown honey on dainty slices 

F of bread or hot baking powder bis-

6 12 2l 15
10

ey struck out, and McFaui filed 
oiv. to right field retlrla? the side.

In the second inning Smith struck 
out. Gibbon hit to third. Haggerty 
reached first on an error of Fryer, 
and Isnor struck out.

For the Greeks. Lynch got a base 
on balls and went to second when 
Nelson bunted safely to Donnolly at 
first.
struck out and Fraser filed out to

They fit7 27 8 728

EAt 1 30 Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.1 2 1Reddington, ss.. . .3 U 0
McBFvell, 2h.. . .4 0 0
Donuoll 
Foley,
Morton cL. . . .4
Smith, if.....................4 0 0
Gibbon, rf................. 4 0 1
Haggarty, c.. . -4 0 0
Isnor, p......................2 0 0

03
ti 0 1 
2 1 0 
4 1 0 
0 0 0 
V 0 0 
8 2 0 
0 2 0

ly, lb.. ..301 
3b.. ... .4 0 0

HA**lt*HALIFAX BOXING. i(0 rirt
1

Halifax, Sept. 1.—Charlie Luca, mid
dleweight lighter uf Chicago, and 
Micky MacIntyre, of Glace Bay 
scheduled to fight 15 rounds hei 
the middleweight championship of 
the Maritime Provinces, on Saturday- 
night. The men have fought three 
draws this year ami there is much 
speculation as to who will carry off 
the honors in the < oming encounter.

New York. Sept 1 -Sehrs Geo D 
Jenkins, St John, NB: Harold B Cou 
sins, do.

New London, Sept, l— Sehrs Wm I. 
Elkins, St John, NB Sarah A Reed. 
Calais, Me.: T W Allan, do.

Vineyard Haven, Sept l—Sellr Dmr.. 
St John, NB.

Tarbell sacrificed. Williams

In the third inning the first three 
Socials to bat were retired. For the 
Marathons Callihan got a base on 
balls and stole second. Fryer struck 
out, Riley; filed out to Morton in cen
tre and Callihan was doubled out at 
second.

in the fourth inning Fol 
to pitcher. Morton got a 
to left, reached third on an error of 
Callihan, and scored on an error of 
Nelson who dropped the ball ou the 
throw home. Smith was on first 
when Gibbon filed out to left and a 
good throw to first by Callihan 
doubled Smith out at first. The first 
three Marathons up in this Inning 
were retired.

Both teams were quickly retired in 
the fifth and sixth inning. In the 
seventh inning, with tw-o men out, 
Gibbon hit a three bagger to the left

19frequently—roastor—more

1ST32 1 3 6 24 9 2
Score by Innings:

Socials......................
Marathons................

Summary—Marathon grounds. Sat
urday afternoon. Sept. 2, 1911. Mara
thons, 2: Socials, 1. Three base hit 
Gibbon. Two base hit, Morton, 
son. Struck out by Isnor. 5 viz, 
liams, Fraser, Fryer 2. Riley: by 
bell, 10 viz, Reddingto 
Foley 2, Morton 2.
Haggarty, Isnor. Bases on balls off Is
nor 5 . off Tarbell 3. Sacrifice hit, Tar
bell. Double plays. Morton to Mc- 
Elwell. Callahan to McFaui. Stolen 
bases, Fraser, Callahan 2, Lynch, Hag- 
garty. Time of game, 1:45. Umpires, J. 
Evans and D. Connolly. Attendance, 
2.000.

. ..000100000—1 
.. . .0000001 lx—2

GREAT DOUBLE-HEADER ON 
MARATHON GROUNDS TODAY

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

hit out
two bagger

Nel-
Wll-

McElweü,
Gibbon.Smith.

CITY P’FLE CLUB. thons will have to go some in the 
double header today.

Callihan and Sweet 
pitchers for the locals and Rogers 
and Lefleur will do the twirling for 
the Watervllles while Lebreck will be 
the visitors’ backstop.

The 
dltion
crowds are expected to witness the 
games. The morning g a 
commenced at 10.30 o' 
and the afternoon game at 3 o'clock

The lovers of baseball may expect 
to witness some excellent playing on 
the Marathon grounds this morning 
and afternoon when the Watervllle,

sauces go on
James Sullivan .. .. 31 33 31 95
J. H. McRobbie .. .. 32 32 27 91 
T. F. Archibald .... 32.31 27 90
A. G. Staples 
E. S. R. Murray .. 28 29 32 89
James Donnelley .. 27 34 26 87

.. 28 28 30 86
... 27 30 28 85
?rs will have two 

matches today, in the morning at 9 30 
and in the afternoon at 1.30. King's 

ges. The afternoon match will be 
for the Murray < up. The scores in 
these matches count for places on the 
Moncton shield team, which will be 
shot for at Sussex on the 16th of this 
month.

will be the

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Saturday.
. 30 31 29 90 Maine team will try conclusions with 

the Marathons.
The Watervllles arrived in the cit 

ss Saturday
lot of players, 
known as one 
In the eastern

cults disappear down Frank Gotch’s 
throat in large quantities.

cottage cheese, 
made from clapper Xrom the Gotch 
herd. Tea and coffee are unknown, 
but quarts of buttermilk are offered 
In cut glass and consumed readily 
by the smiling athlete.

And there you have the Gotch 
dally menu. Two meals a day are all 
he eats—except the eggs early In the 
morning and the beet tea at midday.
Breakfast at 10.30 and dinner at 4.30, 
with alternate work and rest In be-

klmseif.
of eats. Trainers and phys 
told her what he ought to have, al
though she knew already, and he gets 
that and nothing else.

A spin in the Gotch touring car 
after dinner, an early evening game 
of bridgo with some of the young 
married people of the village, or a 
that with visitors closes the day. By 
• or 9.30 Mrs. Gotch again takes 
the young giant in charge, hustles 
Aim to bed and wards off all sleep
•Isturbers, from curious callers to up the highest score agi 
dogs and mosquitoes, until morning, classy aggregation of the season.

Mrs. Gotch is 19, her husband Cronin's big leaguers had their bat- 
34. Both were born and married in ting togs on and wielded the old hlc- 
Humboldt. She will eventually come kory stick to good advantage early 
into several hundred thousand dol- jn the game, driving Onell from the 
Jars. They were married last fall mound In three rounds, piling up no 
when «he returned home from col- loss than eleven hits and eight runs 
lege, a beautiful, stylish young wo- to their opponents one. 
man whom he could almost tuck in- Neptune, the star short stop was 
to his vest pocket. sent to the box in the fourth to stem

grounds are in excellent con
fer fast baseball and two large

At Pittsburg: —ST. STEPHEN MEN KEEP UP
THEIR WINNING STREAK

Another side dish Is yA. Bentley ..
G. W. Hazen .

The club membe
on the Boston ex 
and are a fine 
This visiting team 
oX the fastest teams 
states, and it looks as if the Mara

Firsç Gamee. (
.. .. 310001012—8 14 1 
.. .. 011000020—4 8 3

ng
is me will be 

clock sharp
St. Louis..
Pittsburg ..

Harmon and Bliss; Steele. Hendrix. 
Ferry, Robinson and Gibson.

„ , 000010010005-7 15 - ; The Times says The Stand-
Scott, Walsh and Block, Sulllcan :

Mitchell, Blandiug and Fisher. Easter ar£J js one q{ the burdens Which

the Conservative party has to

Second Game. Cleveland
. 20402013—12 1 0 
. 0u 1000000—1 3 3Calais and St. George Both Defeated by Manager Cronin’s 

Aggregation on Saturday—Calais Game Won by Big 
Score.

Pittsbur........ - rg..
St. Louis ..

O'Toole and Simon : Geyer, Lauder- 
milk and Bliss. Wingo.

At Brooklyn: —

Second game— 
■ -

is w’hat Gotch is doing to fit 
Mrs. Gotch is superintendent 

sicians have
...100000000—1 6 2

nz, 1 laker and'«LTlifor"and th'S Campaign. The
Easterly. dredgers and their Ottawa re-
Detroit1'. .0U1S7.104000003—8 i3 o preservatives have been carry- 
Swin“.fsi.mn1e'rs0and stance: mos- ing the burden of the Telegraph 
er, Mitcheii and Kritcheii. and Times since the iast flop

p of those journals. And it has
Buffalo . oooioodou—i :■ 4 been no light burden either.
Baltimore.............. • 000000021—3 8 1

Brennan, Baxter and Killifer; Vic-1 ————— n i —
Adkins and Egan

ChicaHits by pitcher. Dee 2. Stolen bases. 
Weesenger, Hu: . McGovern. Fiona 
more. Dee. ( riy art. Sacrifice hits. 
Allen. Winchester. Finnamore. Dee, 
Umpire. Doyle. Scorer. McUarrigle 
Time 1 hour. 4 minutes.

Second game

Cleve
BeFirst Game.

Calais Me., Sept. 3.—Saturday was the awful swat fest and proved equal

LKv/, cor it ^
tent with defeating their old rival also be driven to cover, but be Betti- 
the Calais team on Tuesday and <-d down from the blow up and es- 
Thursday on their own diamond, they ™ped with three runs off his de lv 
Invited them across the line for Sat-1 fry ln that session which proved the 
urdav afternoon and before upwards '“ft ones of the game 
of twelve hundred people they piled Taking all things Into consideration 

ainst this be worked fairly well those six Inn
ings. holding them down to three 
runs and six hits.

Watts’ double, Cobb's sacrifice and 
Fredette’s single
suited in the first score for Calais, 
after this Urquhart the chief sphere 
artist for St. Stephen tightened up 
and held them down until the eighth, 
when Johnson's single, a passed ball, 
Neptune's sacrifice, and Allen’s long 
sacrifice fly resulted in Johnson's 
scoring on the throw in, making the 
last score for Calais.

The St. Stephenites had everything 
on Calais including a good pitcher, 
good hitters and clever supp 
chief actors were Farrell. Fi 
and Winchester, in the outfield Hur
ley, Callahan and Allen in. the infield, 
while the catching of McGovern was 
all that could be desired.

It was no use in trying to steal 
second on that perfect peg of Mac’s, 
ns the Calais players discovered. 
Captain Hurley led them all in hit
ting the other players wallops are re
corded

In the second game follow!
Calais game St. Stephen also 
Manager Frawley’s team of St. George 
for a seven inning contest to a stand
still, winning out by a score of 8 to 
1. The box score :

.. . . 020010000—3 9 1 

. . . . 03000010X—4 7 3
Boston..
Brooklyn

Hogg and Kling: Barger and Erw'.o

Second game.St. Stephen.
..............  00000!001 -? 7 3
................ 000090)1)—1 6 1
and Rariden; Schardt and

EASTERN LEAGUE.Boston..
Brooklyn 

Young :
Bercen. Erwin.

At Cincinnati- -

AB R. BH PO A. E 
... .4 2 1 0 0 0

. 4 0 3 12 0 0
. .. .2 0 0 3 1 0
...201310 
...4 0 0 0 0 0
.... 4 0 0 2 I 2

.........3 2 1 1 0 1
...3 1 l

Winchester, rf.
Hurley, lb.
McGovern, <. .
Callahan. 2b. .
Finnamore. cf.
Wessenger, 3b.
Farrell, If. ...
Dee. ss..................
Martin, p........................3 3 2

100002000—3 
000000010—1 10 0 

Brown and Needham; Caspar, Num- 
paries and McLean.

At Philadelphia- 
New York..
Philadelphia 

Crandall.
Chalmers, Burns and Madden, Kleinow

8 1Chi,
Cim- At Rochester:

Rochester .............. 000000000—0 7 2
Jersey City

Hughes and Jacklitsch; Doescher 
and Butler.

At Montreal, first game:
Newark.................... 122110000—7 11 ,2
Montreal..................OOOuOOOOO—0 6 ’*

McGinnity and Cady: St. Martin. 
Bur, hell. Taylor and Roth.

Second game:
Newark.................... 000000000—0 3 3
Montreal .

Holmes and Cady; McCarty; Dubuc 
and Curtis.

V\ At HANGE your [* 
I brand for 

once try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

in the second re-
.. 010000003—1 7 13 0 

6 0 . .004003000—7 9 2
. . . .010010031—45 12 3
Marquard and Myers;t 29 8 9 12 3

St. George.
Sunday Games.ABR. BHPO A. E 

1 0 3 2 0
0 0 0 1 2
0 2 10 0 
0 0 13 1 
OVOOO 
0 0 10 0
011110 
0 0 0 1 1

McManus. 3b.
Smith, cf...................
Copeland. 2b............
Gordon, rf................
Onell. If................
Gilmore, lb..............
Stewart, ss...............
Woodcock, p................3 0 0 l 4 U
Steinbugler. * ...........I 0 0 0 0 0

At Chicago—
ago.......................000000020—2 5 2

St. Louis.................... 020000010—3 8 1
Cole. Smith and Needham; Steele 

and Glass.
Second game—

Chi. ago.......................100M200X—4 2 1
. .lui000000—2 5 1

ChitSMOKE . . OOOOlOOOx—1 7 3• ee e ort. The
nnamore

BACHELOR CIGARS BUCHANAN’SEastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

ST 43 .6691
50 .616

75 53 .586
64 62 .508

St. Louis
Richie and Needham; Laudermilk

Rochester
Toronto........................80
Baltimore 
Buffalo ..
Montreal......................  62 66 .484

..51 75 .405
49 79 .402 '

84 .344

and Bliss.
At Cincinnati-

Cincinnati................00030000X—3 13 2
Pittsburg. ...

Fvomme and McLean ; Adams and 
Gibson.

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY 
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burns

24 1 3 18 12 4Totals ... .

•Batted for Stew.rt in seventh.
Summary : -Tw ■1 base hits.

Smith. Three ba a hits. Hurley. Dou
ble plav. Copeland. Gilmore. Gale. Hit 
bv pitcher. Oneil. Gordon. Stolen ba
ses. McGovern. Ca: than, Farrel 3. Dee.
Sacrifice hits, Manus, Copeland New York...................... 4
McGovern. Umpire. Doyle. Scorer. Chicago........................6.
Mehan. Time. 1 hour, 5 minutes. Pittsburg .. ..

Philadelphia ..
St. Louis .. ..

Prices in this Cincinnati .. 
ry are disp: ;>urtionate," said the Brooklyn .. . 
who has all kinds of trouble. Boston .. .. 

ial grievance?"’

000000001—1 6 0 sey City ,
Newark . .
Providence

American League Standing.

Jer

•J#44Hurley.in the hit column

National League Standing.
Lost P.CWon

Phi.adelphia..............79
Detroit .. ..
New York ..
Boston..............
Cleveland .. .
Chicago .. ..
Washington ..
St. Louis .. ..

Won Lost P.C
62744

#.607 
.520 j 
.508 ;

61 60 .5u4, 
61 61 .500

..74 48

.. 64 50
.... 62 60

44 .604LOOSE LEAF BINDERS ■-71 50
54254...64

...61
.466

55
62

ABR.BH PO A. E 
3 1

4 12 10 0
ne. ss, and h..4 0 0 0 6 1
lb..........................3 0 1 14 0 0

....4 1 2 2 1 0

...4 0 2 2 1 0

...4 0 0 0 0 0

Going and Coming.
ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Peerless L. L. Ledgers and Victor Binders 

Are Guaranteed,

G4Wilder. 2b...................... 5 « (I 1
Johnson, cf 
Neptu 
Allen,
Watt, c.................
Cobb. 3b. ... .
Casey, rf. ...
Fredette. If. and ss. .4 0 2 3 3 1 
Onell. p. ...
Chism, if. ...

mWashington S:; .41572.... 511 .397704.; .29235 8531 89 .258
“What is your « spec 
“You can sen.i letter for a two 

cent stamp, and h may cost .you fif
teen or twenty thousand dollars to get 
it back.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Saturday.

At New York 
Washington. . .040310102—11 16 1
New York . . .UOOlVlWiuO— 1 7 3

Johnson and Street. Ainsmith;Quinn 
Fisher and Blair.

At St. Louis

St. Louis. .
Donovan and Stanage 

Georg.? and Stephens.
At Chicago—,

Chicago................
Cleveland. ...

White. Hovlik. Benz and 
Kinpp and Smith.

A t Boston 
Philadelphia 
Boston. .

WRITE FOR PRICES ...1 0 0 0 3 0
...3 o 0 I o oCommercial Printers 

•f and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd 36 2 9 24 17 3Totals
St. Stephen.

20101U00002—6 13 4
10000001203—7 12 14

Hamilton.
Wessenger. 3b...............5
Hurley, lb..................... 5
McGovern, c. ..
Callahan, 2b. ..
Winchester, rf. ...
Finnamore. cf. ...

FarreH. If. ..
Urquhart, p. ..

Totals.......................... 36 11 16 27 14 2
Summary:—Two base bits. Hurley. 

Wessenger. Watt, Cobb. Fi 
balls, off Neptune 1. Struck but by 
Urquhart 2. Double plays. Urquhart, 
McGovern. Hurley. Wilder. Neptune, 
Cobb. Passed balls, Watt, McGovern.

2 1
3 10

. ...5 2 4
2 1

1 2 3 
13 3
0 114 
113 0
2 10 6

5
.. («20000000— 2 7 2 

. O30020V0O—5 7 1
Block :

101001010-4 7 1
0910041 lx—7 8 1

Krouse. Morgan. Danforth and Tho
mas. Lapp; Pape and Williams. Car- 
rigan.I

Sunday Games.53 THE?1 At Chicago
Chicago. . . VVV2UVUWOOO—2 8 1

4

I

tone up weak storoachs-supply the digestive juices e 
i are lacking-ensurc your food being properiy converted

brain. 50c. a bos.
Which

into brawn and sinew, red blood and active
National Drug and Chemical Co, of Canada. Limited

61

r
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benefits of recl- 
Laurler followed.

heard fifty feet 
ind after he had 
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ilfrld contented 
l combating the 
y would lead to 
eated the state- 
reciprocity trade 
ada to the United 
rough a 
mper of 
d applause when
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the audl-

s name was men- 
len he denounced 
ding up the reci- 
plainly irritated

was ex-Speakev 
He made the best 
ng, but before he 
there was a great
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ting was held utt 
a few hundred at- 

i were out to see 
» big display of |*
hat was over the* L
the demonstration. ~
caused by the clr- 
ernoon, hours be- 
of a sensational 
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eed plenty of blood 
ve it pure, or other- 
pimples will 
is unavailing. Noth- 
rozone. either as a 
d or as a skin purl- 
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ide Just as ^ater 
use of the nourish- 
: properties it oou- 
•ings the system to 
.Igor, from which 
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’or good looks, good 
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OPEN TODAY AT 10 IN THE MORNING

“The Indian’s Sacrifice,”NICKEL- A Pretty Tale of Old Mevico

“Love and Cheese” Volcanic Eruption
Famous Mount Etna 

Boiling Over
A Screaming Comedy from 

Gay Parce

“SOCIETY’S SNARE.”FLORENCE LAWRENCE 
ARTHUR JOHNSTON in

Mdme.Furlong-Schmidt Mr. Geo. Moon
“Oh You Dream”“The Girl With the Brogue”

BE EARLY AND AVOID HOLIDAY RUSH!

% %

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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ME ITTET1S IN 
UE DH PB1EMME

llOW PRICES IF ECC5 
IN NEW IE MEET

Kynoch AmmunitionTHE WEATHER.
«nort£w«teriy to no^Ty'Vnds.'flL 

and comparatively cool. Black and Smokeless Powder, all sizes shot and balls, 
The vases are extra strong, 

No mis-tires when used

Painless Dentistry
Tnth fill'd or «tracte* »"*,*} 

pain by the celebrated r>ALc 
METHOD.- 

All branchve of 
done In the Most ekllful manner.

Loaded Shells*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t |D O’Connell Quotes N. Y.
♦ CÙNSLRv*EA0QlJARTEHa t Produce Review to Prove
♦ The Conservatives have op- V
♦ ened their headquarters at ♦
♦ Room 11. Ritchie s Building. ♦
♦ second floor. 60 Princess street. ♦

Phoue, Main 2334. ^

Labor Unions and Other So
cieties will Celebrate the 
Day by Holding Excursions, 
Picnics and Games.

20, 16. 12 ami 10 gauge, 
the powder is first class aud the primers always explode, 

in a good gun.♦
Contention that farmer Gets 
Lower Prices for Eggs in

Black andIn a great variety of sizes. 
Smokeless Powder.

Our variety of Ammunition /• immonso,
Dopartmont a very attractive piaoo for Sportsmen

Metallic Cartridges
States. dents* work

Today Labor Day. will be observed 
as a holiday by all classes of ÇltlieM. 
Probably the blgeet event of the day 
will be the picnic to be held at Wat 
jets1 landing under the auspices of 
l lie Trades and lutbor touneil, but 
there will be other picnics and sports 
of all sorts under the auspices or 
various other organliatlona The 
boats tor the Labor Day Picnic 
leave Indlantown—the M a jest l v at
g 30 and the Slncennes and Champlain 

The committees in charge

Sporting Good•♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tv our♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ BOSTON DENIAL EMMS"When I say that the farmer In the 
United States gets less for eggs than 
he does in New Brunswick. I am pre 
pared to prove It," said J. D. O Con
nell, who was at the Dufferhi yester
day. "Here is a copy of the New 
York Produce Review for August 30, 
giving the wholesale or jobbing prices 
for eggs in New York."

The reporter copied the following 
♦ from the market reports on eggs:

Aug. 23—Fresh extra, firsts, 18 
to 20 cents; fresh, firsts. 10 1-» to
17 1-2 cents: receipt of cases. -J.osu-

Aug. 24—Fresh, extra firsts. 18 1-2 
to 29 cents; fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases. 13,95.».

Aug. 25.—Fresh, extra firsts. 18 1- 
to 20 cents: fresh, firsts. 16 H to 
17 1-2; receipt of cases l2,4o8.

Aug. 26- - Fresh extra firsts. 18 1-2 to 
20 cents; fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases, 6,064.

Aug. 28.—Fresh, extra Urals. 1» to 
2d cents: fresh, firsts. 16 V- to
17 1-2 cents; receipt of cases. 9.9»1- 

Aug. 29—Freeh, extra firsts. 19 to
20 1-2 cents;* fresh, firsts. 16 1-2 to
18 cents ; receipt of cases. 24.183. 

in the com- 
uf the egg

4 4 4 4 
4

♦ Conservative Commit t e • 4
♦ Rooms have been opened in *
♦ the wards as follows:

4 4 4 44 4 4 627 Ma'n Street Tel. 683
OR. D. MAHER. Proprietor. |♦

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED44 4CITY,

SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS WARD.
No. 30 Charlotte

♦ toria Bowling Alley.

WELLINGTON 
+ No. 10 Waterloo St.

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden
♦ Drug Store.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.♦ ♦
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
♦
4 at 1 p. m. . „ M

of the picnic arrangements are a.
l<>Tickets at the boat—H. T. c'*mp* 
bell. G. I.angbeln. J. Hughes, 1*. Coop
er, W. Burnes. .. , .

Sports—David Daley. XX. C°£te 
Wheel of fortune—W. Ailing ham,

E. Tlghe. „ f
Beau boards—C. H. Stevens, T. F.

Palmer.
Splndal—A. Dever. L. Donovan.
Archery—P. Brown, Alex. XX tison.
Air gun—J. Rodgers. Fred Baxter.
Dolls—Jas. XV'olfe. John M. Martin.
African dodger—E. S. Fitzpatrick.
Bowling alley—W. Stewart. Geo.

Red more. T. Ixmgon 
Dancing—F. Cooper.
Refreshments—H. Sheffield. " nt.

Lannlgan. C. Russell. Jas. Taylor, Jas.
LeClalr.

Besides foot racing, tug-of-war and 
jumping the sports will Include boat 
racing and baseball.

Other Celebrations.
The members of the Renforth Out

ing Association have planned a big 
celebration for Labor Day During tbe 
afternoon races will be held and other 
aquatic events will take place and 
in the evening there will be a grand 
illumination on the river to be follow- 
ed by ,a dance in the pavilion.

Aii excursion under the auspices of 
Tabernacle Baptist church will run ! 
to Brown's Flats by steamer Blaine, 
leaving indlantown at 8.30 a. m., re
turning by steamer Victoria on her 
regular down river trip at 4 o clock, 
and in conjunction with the picnic a 
moonlight excursion will be run to 
Brown's Flats at 7 o'clock p. m. Any 

who wishes to stay on the picnic 
grounds can come down on the moon
light excursion for the one fare.

Branch 482 of the C. M. B A., will
hold a picnic to Chapel drove. Tills -, — s
will be the first picnic held by this I y\|| our Sporting Shoes are ■ ' Lasu
H(T,ind,r:^,sS;"liol^e,'^ lc.relully selected from maker,

undoubted reliability. The
^turJon^-'Me rVn'enï. lupper «tocU «e °( NotwegtanI, 

lovable one for all. The land English leathers; the bottom I tarday atle,-„oon. The lecturer was
Hampton will leave Indlantown at 9 II ;■ vitm-l Mw, Katherine Stephenson, "round
a in returning about 7.30 p. m. I leather m most cases IS ot VlSCO |i the worjd • w. C. T. U. missionary.

The Westfield Outing Association 1 , , . :i » .Lc Dallern8 and I! who holds the office of state president
have arranged a fine programme of IllZCd oak, wnilSl me paner ns «mu ■ ^ ^ w (, T v ,u Massachusetts,
sports for the day. and if the weather ■ j • a|| brand new this I Possessing the happy faculty of repro-
ia fine a dance will be held in the ■“**“ I during personal experiences in an -

luminatlve manner and being us well, 
an admirable raconteur, she cuptlxat- 
Ml her hearers from the beginning, 
and gave a vivid word picture of the 
eastern countries she had visited in 
her tour of the world.

After briefly outlining the growth

♦ >
♦ ♦♦ St., Vic- ♦

♦
WARD— ♦ 

♦
221 ♦ 

Ball ♦

If You Are BuildingSporting 
I Shoes

1 ♦

♦ You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER. LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS,
OILS. MANTELS, TILES. GRATES, ETC

-

Let Us Quote You

>
4 ♦NORTH END WARDS

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
> Rink, City Road.
+ DUFFERIN WARD—No 663 ♦

Main St., next door to F. ». 
Thomas Hat Store.

4 4

♦

Season Will Soon 
Be Open

The following 
ment on the con 
market during the week :

good lots
western—lacking enough : 
satisfy best trade hut showing very 
little loss—are going at 18 to lot 
cents, and a few lots of ungraded or 

slightlv assorted eggs are good 
reach latter range also: 

rank and flic of our receipts 
still offering at

appears
ndition

♦ of graded 
full fresh to

4 "Some veryLORNE WARD 
LANSDOWNE 
STANLEY WARD.
St. Michael's Hall, formerly ♦ 

Temple of Honor, Main St.

WEST END WARDS.

GUYS WARD - Prentice ♦ 
Boys' Hall, Guilford St.

BROOKS WARD-Lockhart ♦
Building. St. John St.

WARD. I4
4

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain StiSPS;♦
enough to 
but the
of ungraded e^s are

of 16 to 17 Mo cents, and there 
which lower prices

4 R|4

and development of the W. C T. U. UI-. j*** ng*** “tel 

since lta Inception, ahe enlarged upon miny uf tllf, (al,. ami injurlou, pria- 
Iter theme, allowing the several rela- vi|1|^,i thus to 0 great extent, off set- 
tlonshlps Which make temperance and tlllg ,t,e work of the missionary work- 
missionary work Inseparable, which re- erB
latlonshlp though always existent, has Thf ohlncne government has at a 
only of recent years been regarded colt o( I'o.utih.uuu fought to stifle the 
as vital. , e , opium traffic, but through outside In-

Relationship of purpose, the first flueM.elj ,|le ,-lgatette has proved a 
bond between temperance and mis- ,uccm,b1| substitute thus counteract- 
stonarv endeavor, «he said arises from ( llH. wurk „( the government. The 
the fact that both agencies seek the clglrette |,a, taken a strong hold un 
same end. the spiritual uplift ing of t'blnes-.. The liquor t rallie amt 
the UidlvIdltalZThln kinship arises al- ,.|aar#ll,. habit, Introduced Into the 
so frout the fact that both agencies . ^)llvllt through western tourist» and 
make use of the same Instruments. utIi.-i-h, have served to a great extent 
and exeit their Influence lit the same L , do lhe work of the missionary, 
sphere, and are directed against a jn vu11rludlng her address the lee- 
common foe. : rarer made an urgent appeal to her

While but a decade ago China, in , rori exurt their efforts to sc- 
dla and some ot the other Oriental; the legislation in favor of pro- 
countries were practically total ub- : f |6|l| 
sllnent. the Impact of the western
wave has served til destroy temper- money For Those Interests*, 
sues in those foun,lr'*‘ "'J * ' By all accounts the McKay Coal 
has the pernicious 1 'll1ue‘,‘ elr„fal a™ I Rconomlzer, Smoke Raiser and Draft 
ornliatlon bvcomv. end no 6reel * Im vulng to pruvi* a winner to
the proportion, that legalized it 1. giving u.
traîne has assumed, that one of th | with steamers as with
greatest ,hï „ lèmuerauce locomotives, -loseplt Williams, chief
eastern countries Is the Intemperance ^ of g h. Slncennes, has

“rapidly during the »'“’I

the Url«n-( und labor.

a range
4 INTERESTING LDDRESS 

B< W.CJ.II. 1551I1Ï
are some lots for 
have to be accepted, some such rang
ing down to 14 cents or less. The 
abundance of comparai Ively cheap 
dean eggs has made a dull and easier 
market for dirties' and checks ; dirt
ies' must now be.very prime and well 
candled to reach 15 cents, and fine
•checks' have been freely ottered at
13 to 13U, cents; most of the dirties 
have no “outlet above 14 cents, and 
many ordinary lota go lower. Poor 
•checks’ range ull the way down to 
$2 a case, or 6 2-3 cents a dozen.

Eggs were selling in St. John during 
the same week by the case at the rate 
of 25 cents per dozen.

The Farmer's Price.
"These eggs which the Jobber^ sells 

for 6 2 3 cents are eatable eggs.
Mr. O'Connell, me farmer got les» 
than 6 2-3 cents for them.

■ All these prices for the different 
grades of eggs are the jobbers price. 
What the farmer got will depend ot 
his distance from the market. In 
many cases he probably only got one- 
half the jobbers' price. The retail 
price is of course higher than the job
bers' price. On the best grades it i» 
usually one-third higher.

"Many farmers In this province have 
written to relatives and friends about 
the price of eggs in the States. Their 
friends wrote buck telling what they 
nay tor eggs -the retail price- and the 
farmer compares that with the price 
he gets, and concludes that he would 
get higher prices under reciprocity. 
But 1 am satisfied he would not.

■ It the New Brunswick farmer ship
ped to New York he would, after pay
ing the freight, get only about ote- 

F me most two-thirds ot the
In New Brunswick

♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

PW
Mrs. Katherine Stephenson 

Gave Experiences inCenten- 
-sty Yesterday — Bad Effects 

of Western Civilization in

I

Reported for Profanity.

\Tnlon street Saturdax.

Resisted Arrest.
on saturduv John Sullivan was ar- 

lag the police.

"The relationship between temper- 
and missionary work," was I hoi

for Labor Day.
On Labor Day the C.P-R- *»> “Su

spectai suburban tram to leave 
,be Union Depot al LU) p. m. for 
welalord and intermediate stations.

Suburban

Fall.pavilion this evening.
Knight, of Pythias

will take place

Nickel Open 10 A. M. Today.
Nickel Theatre lias a great show 

for Labor Day with a IW— 
that commences at 10 u clock In

New pictures, new songs, 
music. A great holiday bill.

tlon 
grown
venrs. and tho customs 
nation# have ielxed upon

$3.50 to $10.00
a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

A unique ceremony 
this evening when the intrepid Tyros 
will beard the runaway tiger and 

v other imported jungle deni- 
it the institution of Adlla Temple 

No. 157, Dramatic Order of tho 
Knlghta of Khovassati—a special 
branch of the Pythian fraternity-in 
the Nickel Theatre.

The ceremonial will commence be 
tweeu 8 and 9 o'clock and nearly one 
hundred local Knights pf Pythias and 
a number from outside the city will 
be the victims. According to a piece 
of D. O. O. K. literature, the "herd 
of tmbranded Tyros will be rounded 
up and driven across the great burn
ing desert to the Oasis of Peoria. 
To participate in these festivities one 
must be a knight of motive pure and 
be able to produce from some hidden 
nook of his homespun pack the requi
site samollans in legal tender. He 
must be well recommended by some
one who has before him trod the rug
ged road to success, and who now 
stands on the pinnacle, a full-fledged 
Knight of Khorassan with spotless 
garb and penniless pocket book.

forenoon, 
new _

Clothing Found.
The police report finding a bag con

taining children's clothing on the 
Westmorland road Saturday, also a 
parcel containing cloth on Coburg St. 
The articles await the owners at the 
police station. A “Biggest Yet” Sale 

of Colored Suitings
half or at
eggs6 are not*graded, but they would 
be graded if sent to New York. There 
every egg is candled -held up before 
a candle in a dark room, and graded.

“What are ‘dirties'? fc-gg» *hich 
have dirt on the shells. XVby aren t 
they washed? Because when they are 
washed they decompose rapidly.

■ Is the egg supply falling below the
deT?ere is what the Produce Review 

Receipts since Jan. i.
time last year,

Who Owns The Eggs?
The police Saturday night found 

three small boxes of eggs in an alley 
off Nelson street and placed them tu 
George E. Barbour's warehouse on the 
North Wharf where they can be ob
tained by the owner.

Mill st.King St.
Union St.

TO BEGIN TUESDAY MORNING |

Hundreds of Yards of New fall Tweeds in fashionable 
Shades To Go at Positively Startling Prices

Ferry Steamer Damaged.
The Jerry steamer Governor Carle- 

ton was being run with one propeller 
yesterday. Saturday night while enter
ing the East Side dock a propeller 
came in contact with a sunken log 
and the blades were broken off.

Slight Fire.
At 2.45 yesterday afternoon 

alarm was sent in from box 43 for a 
tire in the woodshed of the Protest
ant Orphanage on Brittain Btree,f 
The fire was mainly in the ru°* 
the shed and was extinguished with 
but little difficulty. . The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

The Best Quality eta Reasonable Price |
says:
4.146.402 cases; 
3.466.773’cases.'

Which ? I

.. DROWNED I» DREDGING 
EE OH WEST SIDE WISH EXPENDITURE 

FOB Will MEETING
leadaches or Glasses Just imagine bright, new Fall Tweeds, nice quality, fresh 

from the looms of one of the world’s largest maker», and you 
will realize how mnch unusual is this chance to secure fashion
able cloths for Autumn suits at such tremendous savings.

This sale is the result of oveiproduction at a leading mill 
which enables us to offer our patrol» these very desirable fabrics 

at barely the coét of weaving them.
Bear in mind that these materials were made for this new 

season's wear and. at the low sale figures, present a bargain 
opportunity which you will have to accept immediately m ord.

to profit.
Hundreds of yards of Aylbh, dependable Tweed Suitings in

Greys

When there's a delect In 
your eVes It dues not mean 
that you are Ukely to become 
blind II you do not wear 
glasses. But It does mean 
that unie»» yvu have the 
trouble corrected, your e>e« 
will be under constant strain 
aud you will have the head
aches recurring more fre
quently.

If you would lather have 
than to wear

Warren Boudreau Met Death 
Wading on Carleton flats, 
Yesterday - IHtle Sister 
Takes Sad News Home.

Trip of Carleton County Hench- 
Cost $1200 - Light

Lying and Lurking.
10.30 o'clock Saturday night

the police arrested Patrick Downey, 
a man 52 years of age on the charge 
of lvtug and lurking in a shed off Car
marthen street and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of him
self. About 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning Mary Gillett aged 26 years 
was arrested in a barn off Pond street, 
on the same charge.

men
Fingered Experts Made Sue- 
cessful Raid on Unsuspect-

J5E* TnVe'"nd ?“y

alien,oon. the victim being Warren 
Boudreau, the 14 year old son of Har
ry Boudreau, a laborer, who resides 
at 35 Noith 

The young
with his little stater. Eva a 
had their dinner yesterday
the harbor on the ferry and nald a of lbem were 
visit to Beatleay * Beach Tin- tide w as atoOUUtg> but among thoi-e who sufler- 
lomlng In and there was an excellent ed beavy losses were >lr. Bowen, of 
opportunity for wading along the nats. ( wbo ilt reputed to have been 
The boy lelt the little £H on the n|kvn) about while V. B.
beach and taking off all his clothing Car,e„ wag nit lor about IS.', of Ills 
with the exception of his "ousers. , rflaou„ lo|n.
placed his clothes on a raft and «tan- |n <-aricton county, the expenditure 
ed out wading along the flats. , .n# Laurier demonstration In Ht.

A short distance from the beach w8g on a grand scale. The sum
the flats have been dredged and there ,, 20(| aa„ ,.ODTerted Into paste
ls a depth of about SO feet at low ^ pasM., f„r transponm Ion of 
water. The boy did not know about |j,uriera henchmen to the tine of 
th,- deep water and In an ln*'en' ,he demonstration. In addition to 
walked over the bank and sank to his ttle quarteting of the force# In
death. . ... this the quartering of tire forces in

There were few people abojrtlhe unounted lo a considerable Item, to 
bearh at the time, is H wa# about 2 nothing of other Incidentals 
o'clock and no person saw the accident •»> 
except the little girl. When her broth- 
er did not Appear on the surface she 
did not notify any ct the people on 
the bench, hot left the pince and har
ried to her home on North street. Al
ter she bad been home for some time 
she told her father. Mr. Boudreau 
hastened lo the bench and there 
found hi# son's clothing on the raft.
A. soon ns the alarm »«• 
number of men commenced dragging 
about the place with grapple#, but 
without success.

The place where the boy snob is 
foil of large holes caused by the 
dredges besides being Tory deep which 
made the work of grappling difficult.
The men worked during the afternoon 
and Inst evening but up lo an early 
hour this morning lhe body had not 
boon recovered.

ing Innocents.
the headaches, 
glasses, don't buy glasses.

If you want In get rid of 
the headache, come In early 
In the morning and let us 
t-xamine your eye*. XX*e will 
tell you just what they need 
and will make up for you 
glasse* that will not only 
correct the trouble, but will 
look well too.

. The Laurier talk fest in this city 
naive lux 
! lower* of 

and they fell

last week proved au expei 
iiry to a number of the fol 
"the white plume." 
vlf-tini* to the craft of the light finger-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Rome

An Umbrella Found.
It le an old t-aylug that an umbrella 

1s anv person's property, and it is a 
fact that when n person forget* and 
leaves a rain protector behind, it is 
very seldom recovered again. The 

who left the umbrella on the 
ng Square Saturday be “ore

fortunate, howeter. as it fell into the 
hands of an honest policeman, who 
wishes the owner to call at the police 
station for it.

rftrect.
in company 

after they
fellow

fi ed expert» during their stay
touched for small

!-•
Hi

The decision rests with
you.1

A Stray Horse.
jay afternoon shortly after l 
black mare was seen to cross 

flats, swim the 
about the low-

L. L. Sharpe & Son Greens,Yesterd 
o'clock a
the Courtenay Bay 
creek and then wander 
er section of the city. After taking in 
the sights about Ix>wcr Cove, the ani
mal sauntered along Water street and 
was captured at the East Side ferry 
landing bv some boys. The horse got 

from the boys and was later 
at Reeds

, Browns,
Blues and Heather Mixtures

WIDTH, 56 INCHES

JfWfkn m< Cptitiam.
21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
extra wide

55C and 75C a Yard

NO SAMPLES GIVEN

The sa’e will start promptly at eight o’clock in the Drew 
Goods Department-Ground Floor

raptured by Fred Klllen 
Point who In tarn passed the animal 
over to Detevtlve Klllen who bad It 
Blared in Campbell's stable where It 
ran be procured by the owner.

Farewell and Ooed Wl#h#a. 
on the occasion of the severance of 

with the General The bargain price» areWedding
Invitations

dÜwttut,0^ asslstan tM lad > * rape Hot rtuT | 

ent wa# on Friday evening tendered 
n farewell by her aasoelate. of the, 
naming staff During lhe period of. 
her connection with the hospital Mias 
Puddings on was devoted to her pro {«skm and a general favorite. While 
her departure fanned regret, the oc
casion was also one of congratula,lu,, 
to Mian Podding!on. who. In the near 
future, will be a principal in a happy 
event As a token of Ibelr esteem 
her associates in the profession leu 

uer a liars shower. Mis# Pod 
IjrjEton left on Sntotdsy lor her home 
Is Bellelsle.
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,♦ important to voters ♦
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